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Stormy Session In
Carteret Over Swap

Of Steinberg Tract
Democratic Member* of Board

Accuse Opponent* of Giv-
ing Away Territory

CLAIM BOROUGH WORSTED

<Jarteret Mayor Produce* Fig-
ure* To Show Carteret

Gained; Say* Both
Towns Benefited

Opposition by a faction in Carteret
to the annexing by that borough of
the Steinberg tract! reached an acute
Btage Monday night when the town-
ship committee of Woodbridge visited
the meeting of the borough council
to nettle tho technical details of the
transfer. Mayor Mulvihill, and other
members of Carteret'g council who
voted for the exchange of a parcel
of railroad property for the Stein-
berg tract, were charged with haying
"given away valuable land," the inti-
mation bojftf that CarUret received

, the worst of the deal.
In response to these charges Mayor

Mulvihili cited figures purporting to
show that instead ofy receiving the
short end of the swap Carteret actu-
ally benefited both in acreage and
assessed valuation. These figures
were: Carteret received 15.61 acres
of land aa against 10 acres given to
Woodbridfre; assessed valuation of
the land received by Carter^ is
»S3,000 compared to $48,475 for the
railroad property given to Wood-
bridge; taxes from Steinberg tract,
$4,277; from railroad property,
$1,81*8.96. Both the Carteret mayor
and Mayor Neuberg told Councilman
Child, who led the opposition, that
the exchange is certain to be bene-
ficinl to both municipalities.

According to a rumor, which .to
date has not been confirmed, the fac-
tion in Carteret opposing the trans-
fer may petition the Courts to re-
view the deal. In deference to this
possibility end to give the opposition
plenty of time to institute such action
the date for settlement of the matter
hasi been postponed until March 11.
Walter, Larson and McElroy have
been named by Mayor Neube'rg as a
committee to represent Woodbridge,
while Carteret will be represented by
Councilmen Andres, Phillips and
Ellis.

No Joy At Fire House Now; Nibs," Old
Mascot, Dead In Spite of Medical Aid

Had Interesting History; Raised As Pup With Perth Amboy
Firemen, Given To Woodbridge Five Years Ago *

There is grief aplenty at the fire
houBe on School street. "Nibs" is
dead. And the worst part about it
is that the dog, who wfifl everybody's
friend and who was known and loved
by almost every man Jack in Wood-
bridge, was poisoned. Whoever did
it ig lying low and had better con-
tinue to do so for Nibs would not
lack for champions to avenge his
death should the guilty party be
'found out. The dog died Sunday
after an illness of but a few days.
Fred Mawbey, his owner, retained
the best veterinary skill available but
Nibs was beyond help.

As near as anyone knows the dog
was about twelve years old, pretty
well along when measured by the
maximum years of a dog. He came
to the local fire house about five
years ago but had been reared as a
puppy in the Lincoln Engine Com-
pany at Perth Amboy. It is rumored
that when his master left that com-

.ke K5Ye "Nibs" to the Wood-
ge "firemen so that tbe dog eouid

still have a home near fire apparatus
and firemen that he had learned to
love. Anyway Nibs was a pretty
smart pup when he came to make his

new tricks which the obliging dog
displayed in the beat of good nature
when asked to do,so.

One of his tricks, was to hold a
penny balanced on his nose until his
partner in the game shouted out gome
word or number (vrtiich had been
pre-arranged with Nibs) when he
would toss the coin In the air and
catch it as .it fell. You could never
fool Nibs. If you told him the paiis
word was "nine" you could talk your'
self hoarse in the throat while he
stood there motionless, ears alert ajid
eyes focused on yours, until you
finally said "nine." Then, and not
till then, would he toss the coin aloft
and herald his delight at the success
of the trick with a series of short
barks.

Nibs laid no claim to ancestral
blue blood but his friends, one of
whom ig the writer of this story, will
tell you that no smarter dog ever
lived. All day, Saturday, they vis-
ited and called the fire house on the
telephone to as
di

p sJj J}£Ut_th£ d£g!&
drtiom Amt on Sunday, when
end came, there was many an eye
that had just the slightest trace of
moisture. Nibs can look down from
dog heaven and know that he had

home in Woodbridge. Fred Mawbey more real friends than he ever sus-
and other firemen taught him several pected.

Scouts Hold Annual
Father-Son Banquet

Troops I and III Not To Join
With Perth Amboy

Rotary Told About

By Dr. Frank Moore
Reformatory Superintendent

In Speech Yesterday, Say*
Churches Are Not Doing

Best Work

LOCAL CLUB HONORED

Le<L Thirty-Seven Club* In Dis-
trict In Attendance Record

With Average Of 97.9

Speaking before the Rotary Club
at its luncheon yesterday Dr. Frank
Moore, superintendent of the State
Reformatory, told his listeners that
the churches in (jrenernl "are not do-

Officer Leonard, Though Badly Injured
By Automobile, Refuses Medical Aid

Taken To Doctor By Roundsman Who Fhwl* Cop Sticking To
Beat Though Badly Dated

Brewster House Sold
To Stern'of P. Amboy

Arthur Stern, furniture dealer, of
Perth Ambi|y, has purchased the
Brewster homestead at 94 Green
street, Woodbridge. The house con-
tains 12 rooms and is situated on a
plot yl-360 feet.

Mr. Stern plans to completely re-
model the house before moving here.

The asking price was $15,000.

Troops I and III Boy Scouts of
America held their fifth annual
Father-Son banquet in the Sunday
School rooms of the First Presby-
terian Church on Thursday night.
The dinner was prepared by the

- Against Sign Boards
Demands Higher Assessment

On Prosperity To Discour-
age Practice

mother if the scouts under

Birthday Surprise Party

On Tuesday evening Miss Lela Reeves
was tendered a surprise birthday
party by Miss Charlotte and Mrs. J.
R. Davis^. of Pleasant avenue, Ser
waren. v.ards and music made the
evening pags pleasantly.

Two Preachers At All-Day
Baptist Church Rally

About fifteen dollars was realized
recently at the chicken supper held
at the home of Mrs. Tyler for the
benefit of the PirsN Baptist Church.
The committee is gratified at the suc-
cess of the affair and wishes to thank
all who contributed to its success.

Last Sunday the congregation
held aa all-day rally at the church,
the Rev. Austin preaching in the.
morning, and Mr. Welch, of
Brunswick, in the afternoon.

the direction of Mrs. H. A. Tappen,
and was served by another commit-
tee of mothers under the direction of
Mrs. L. V. Husehinun, The menu
consisted of grape fruit, pot roast of
beef, mafhed potatoes, cream pens,
ice cream and cakes. About eighty
fathers and sons were present.

After the dinner Scoutmaster L. V.
Buschman reviewed the work done
during the past year. The item of
chief interest was his announcement
that he had just received official com-
munication from the New York Head-
quarters stating that Troops I and III
would not be put under the Perth
Amboy Council but would be indepen
dent troops with affiliation directly
with the New York Headquarters.
The matter of the affiliation with the
'erth Amboy Council had been under

consideration for several months, but
after a careful study of the field,
Regional Director C. A. Gammons de-
cided that such affiliation would be
unwise. The troop committee of the
local scouts was in sympathy with the
national plan to put all troop^ under
first class council and was willing
to join Perth Amboy provided that
the financing of these troops could
be guaranteed. But the council was
unwilling, to accept any of the plans
which were suggested either by the
local committee or by the Regional
'Director. Therefore, these two troops
will continue to be independent of
the Amboy Council not only in thi
matters of scouting, but also in the
summer cam^and the financial cam-
paigns, and will continue to be
known as Troops I and III of Boy
Scouts of America.

Rev. E. R. Brown, of Dunellen,
spoke to the fathers and sons along
the general lines of comradeship. A
professional magician and ventrilo-
quist then entertained the audience
with some feats of his magic, while
several of the Scouts exhibited and
demonstrated some of the Scout
work.

New Rotary Society Card

Report of School Bank
Show* No. 1 Leading

School No. I, of Woodbridge,
ousted Port Heading from firsC place
in the weekly deposit in the Educa-
tional Thrift Campaign, acpurding to
report of Woodbridge National
Bank. Deposits for the week were:
Number. 1 $198.88
Port Reading 156.92
Number 11 113.32
St. James' 104.90
Avenel 79,74
High School : 64.10
Sewuren 26.26

1747.02

Party Monday Night

The Rosary Society of St.
James' Church will give another card
party tind dance in the local high
school on Monday night, March 3.
There will be pinochle, euchre, whist,
five hundred and domiqoes in play in

whilu Horner'a Or-
orchestra will furnish the music tor
dancing in the auditorium.

Mrs. Patrick Murphy is chairman
of arrangements, and will be assisted
by the following committee: Mrs. A.
Gerity, Mrs. E. Connolly. Miss Jane
Flanagan, Mrs. Emma Zlehrer, Mrs.
A. Delaney, Mrs. James King, Mrs.
John Cosgrove, Mrs. Henry Romond,
Mrs. Miller Jardot, Mrs. L. C. Ryan
and Mrs. Eugene Romond.

Stating that ho hnd noticed a new
ign board being erected on Green
street Committeeman Hoy Monday
night renewed his previous demand*
that an ordinance be drawn to pre-
vent the erection of signboards in
built-up sections of the township. He
also succeeded in having a motion
passed instructing the tax assessor
to provide the committee with a list
o£.properties in built-up sections at
present occupied by signboards. The
committee agreed that such property
should be taxed higher than vacant
and inasmuch as it is bringing in
returns to its owner in the way of
signboard rental.

A petition of 12 signers was pre-
sented to the committee by Mr. L.
W. Woodman, asking that Maple
street be opened up into High street.
The petitioner stated that plans are
under way to buUd a house on the
lot that must beHised for the con-
tinuation of the street and that action
must be taken quickly.

This matter was brought up about
a year ago and inasmuch as the cost
of buying the lot and opening the
street would have to be borne by the
property benefited it was given over
to the assessment commission to in
vestigate. According to Mr. Me-
Keown, a member of the assessment
commission, who was at Monday's
meeting, the commission came to the
conclusion that ' the assessments
would be higher than the property
owners would want to stand, Mr.
Woodman was surprised io hear this,
saying that as far as he knew this
report of the assessment commission
was never given to residents of the
street. It is thought that the cost
of the proposition would J>e about
$100 a lot for all prpperties on the
street.

Salter, McElroy and Hoy were ap-
pointed a special committee to see
Mr. Arthur Dunham, owner of the lot
in question, to determine what ar-
rangement can be made. The matter
will be taken up again Monday night.
It is known that some residents of
the street oppose the move.

A motion Was passed to raise
19,705 in various parts of the town-
ship for the municipal garbage col-

ing the work they, should do in regard
to moral uplift in the community."
Dr. Moore, in his address, which
proved of the greatest interest to the
members of the club, dealt with cor-
rectltrwDTk nt pena) institutions and
broached the idea of volunteer Sun-
day work at the .Reformatory by men
of nearby communities.

"I came to the Reformatory 15
years ago," said the speaker. "I came
because I realized, after a visit there
had shown me boys with furtive,
hnng dog, hopeless expressions on
their faces, that there existed a prob-
lem that-must be solved," Dr. Moore
admitted that the problem of making
valuable citizens out of these boys is
by no means solved even after his
fifteen years of work.

When a boy conies in we test him
out for his mechanical and mental
apabilites and enroll him in voca-
ional and academic classes calculated
o teach him a trade and educate him

up to the maximum of his brain
capacity. But all this training and
all this education only makes him a
riminal of a more dangerous type un-

less defects in his character are reme-
died. This latter was characterized
by Dr. Moore as the most serious
problem with which he has to contend
and for which he is appealing for
volunteer help by laymen in nearby
communities. "1 would like to have
twenty men of Catholic faith, twenty
of Protestant and two of Jewish,"
said Dr. Moore, going on to explain
that each man would be given a class
of ten boys with which to work.

"Human life wsn't stand the stress
and strain without character," Dr.
Moore said in conclusion.

Members of the club were jubilant
yesterday when President P. F. An-
ness announced that the organization
had- led the thirty-fleven clubs in the
district in attendance average for
the month. Woodbridge averaged
97.6 per cent, and was the only club
to register four meetings with per-
fect attendance.

While going to investigate A report
that burflnrft had pilfered the house
of Clarence Lowe, on the highway be-
tween Iselin and Colonia, Officer
George Leonard WBB knocked down
and painfully injured by an automo-
bile at 7:50 Wednesday night when
the driver was dazzled by approach-
ing headlights and pulled too far to
the side of the road. Leonard is at
present under a physician's care at
his home in Avenel, He suffered sev-
eral scalp wounds, bruises about the
bd^' and a general shaking up.

According to Lowe, who was stand-
ing with the officer when he was hit,
the driver stopped the machine im-
mediately and offered to take Leon-
ard to the hospital. Leonard refused,
believing that his injuries were not
serious enough to require medical
aid. Afterwards he admitted that he

did not remember refusing this aid
and could remember no detail of tho
arrldent from the time he was hit
until «ome time later when he stood
<m the corner st Isolin, where tHo
driver had deposited him. Although
the officer was daied from the shock
he took the number of the machine.
Ho could not remember the name of
the driver but recalled that the latter
had told him that he lived in New
Drunswick. \

When Leonard realized the extent
of his injuries he writ in a call to
headquarters. Roundsman Larson re-
sponded and insisted on bringing the
injured policeman to Woodbridge,
where he was attended by Dr. 1. T.
Spencer.

Latest reports indicate thai Leon-
ard is rapidly recovering. It is un-
likely that action will bi> brought
against the driver of the car.

Patriotic Meeting By
Salmagundi Society

Score of Guests Join With
Members At Home of

S. B. Demarest

Body of Frozen Man
Found Saturday Night On

Lonely Road Near Fords

Concrete
ThrooghP.I

Low Bid Totals $37,1

Conctat* Cori> aMl
On lo th Sides of I

THREE ORDlNAf

Manning Estate A |
Sewer Rigfat*of-Wa
TowmMp At'

New Appointments To
Iselin Association

Frank Moscarelli Takes Place
of Mr. Seide, Who Resigned

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest,
of Grove avenue, entertained the Sal-
magundi Literary and Musical So-
ciety at their home Tuesday evening.
The program being a patriotic one,
the house was trimmed with Ameri-
can flags, and in the center of the
dining-room table there was an artis-
tte arrangement of flowers—red,
white and blue. Red and white car-
nations were in profusion about the
home. After the regular business
meeting an impromptu program was
given. Judge Pickersgill, who was
to have given a patriotic address,
was at the last moment prevented
from being present. Mrs. W. A.
Lockwood and, Mrs. A. F. Randolph
played a duet as the first number
on the program.
Vocal solo—"Just for Remembrance"

Miss Helen Pfeiffer.
Paper—"American Humorists"

Mrs. A. M. Muckenfuss.
Vocal solos—

(a)—"Old Iron Sides"
(b)—"My Own United States"

Mr. A. F. Randolph.
Poem—Dedication to "February"....

Mrs. W. V. D. Strong.
Piano solos—

(a)—"TaranteJle"
(b)— "The Scarf Dance"

Mrs. A. F. Randolph.
Vocal solo—"If Winter Comes"

Miss Helen Pfeiffer.
Piano duet—(Selected) ..'

Mrs. Lockwood and Mrs. Randolph.
Delicious refreshments were served

during the social hour.
Thirty-one members and the fol-

lowing guests were present: Rev. and

A mnff, who would give no infor-
mation other than that his name was
Gillis nnd that he lived at New Dorp,
Staten Island, called nt the morgue
Monday and identified as his brother
Alexander Paul Gillis, a body that
was. found Saturday night at a lonely
spot on West Pond Road, neur its

y
committee Monday night:
curb, gutters Mid
various portion* o i the I
the fast line trotlty 1
Rending and Carteret
Of the two contractor I
figures of Charter \
tvrct, were low.

The bid* were on 1
poeals. Tho first"!
side of the road from «W^
trolley crossing to 1
Carterct and the Strath
road from the fa|t Un« 1
railroad crossing. TW
postal extended from
crossing: down to
the south side of the

Bids werei Chad* I
l one, 129,939.0$;

132 F d C f
p ,
$H,D7<1.32. ^ f
pany; proposal WW, fB8,l
posal two, UM86.JO.

The bids were reeefy
ferred to the rotd 1

Three ordinances Were I
third reading, plowing

intersection with the highway be-1 and other connecttotl In t
tween. Woodbridge and Fords.

At 1,1:30 Saturday night the police
received a call from Raymond Ryder,
of Fords, informing them of the pres-
ence of a man's body lying at the
edge of West Pond Road. The man
had not been dead long when the
police reached the spot, death having
been brought about by exposure.
There was no evidence of violence
except a slight scratch near the right

wick avenue,
vacation of a portion 4
Port Reading. A Mr.
senting the Ms*nt«.
Hopclawn, appealM'it
on the sewer
nffecting the
and asked that'
tup relieve them
of making a co
feet. The fact that the.
property is an abandoned 1eye which may have been caused : ;,„ s . . . . i

when the man fell. Six dollars i n ' » 20. f e c t **«" * •
bills and Some change were found street, was e»tedbj
in his pockets along with several t ( J n t l o n t h a t »« w e r connec
tickets on-t!he Staten Island Railroad. not benefit his property.

Mr. Hoy opposed gnuThis latter chie was useful in seeking . , -, -,-, . -
the man's relatives. 11a c s t ?f Jhe Manning

According to the brother, Gillia' pounds that theyhad •
was 41 years old and was employed ¥ improvement a year
as an engineer of a portable engine I d r e w . h's., °n»««on J
by a Perth Amboy contractor. The P™™'5"̂  the township a
body was removed to New Dorp Mon-
day.

Sewaren Church Plan*
Its Own Newspaper

St. John's Episcopal Church, of
Sewaren, has evolved a novel scheme
to raise $3,000 necessary to install

h rough the Manning,.
ewer outlet and septic

stipulation being . that
would be relieved of
sewer connections W SOOIli
an agreement to transfer
of-way to the township
able price. Isaacs lw_
mitted that the township
were "good business men."

lowing guests were present: Rev. and
Mrs. L. V. BuHchinan, Mr. and Mrs. | a P'P° organ. ,To bo more specific,
S. B. Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mrs. J. R. Ridlon evolved the scheme
Peck, Miss Celia Miller, Mrs. H. von las has been authorized by the vestry-

A general meeting of the Iselin
utility Improvement Association was
held at the Community Hall, Monday
evening, February 25th, there being
80 persons in attendance.

The meeting was presided over by
Martin Galbraith, Chairman Ed. Rein-
hardt acting as secretary.

Mr. Frank Moscarelli was elected
to the Board of Directors, taking the
place of Mr. Seide, whose resignation
was accepted.

Mr. Carl Binkman was elected
treasurer, Mr. Ashley resigning. Mr.
A. Bressler Was elected secretary.

The various
were received,

lection' system, an ordinance
which was passed a week ago.

Boy* wanted to tell Independent!
after ichool, good profit. Apply at
20 Gr«.n ilrect, Woodbridga, 3:30
p. m. Friday*. !

In RichnqM of Flavor
Blue Ribbon Butter is far superior

to other butters and is more eco-
nomical to serve.—Adv.

Aged Couple Causing Poundkeeper Trouble
FOR SALE—Bay Horse and Bay

Mare, age and pedigree undeter-
mined. Or will exchange for what
have you. Apply "Poundkeeper,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

If that advertisement doesn't bring
renuiu Poundkeuper George Hoffman
will be. in a terrible predicament. In
fact he in in a predicament now.
"Mary," the bay mare, was picked
up by a police officer on December
20; "John," a huge masculine crea-
ture, wus found wandering around
the street on January 18. Both were
taken to the barn of Mr, George
Hoffman to be fed/ and cared for
until their owndre came and got
them. But no owner showed up and,
to protect himself, Mr. Hoffman up-
wide for and was made official pound-

found to pay the fee nor can anyone
be found to buy the animals. As a
consequence Mr. Hoffman informed
the township committee Monday
night that "poundkeeping is not al
it's cracked up to be." He now
wahts to relinquish the job.

It would not be so bad if Mary
and John appreciated the good home
they have been given for the winter
but, according to Mr. Hoffman, they
are forever rarin1 up and either kick-
Ing down the barn door or tearing
away the partitions between the stall
Not only that, but they break loose,
roam around the barn, and bite, kick
and otherwise annoy horses that ar
entitled to a night's sleep after thei:
hard day's work. There ianno peav<
among the animals in the Hoffma
b b t h t b d b t it

for

Bremen, Mrs. Garrett Brodhead, Miss men to put it in effect.
Laura Brodhead, Miss Jean Hodd, of The plan is to publish a church

newspaper with news, features, pic-
tures and last but by no means least,

I advertisements. Through an ar-

York; Mrs. Wm. Lamb, of Se-
waren; Mr. Stanley Hartshorn, of
Perth Amboy.

The next meeting will be Cn March' rangement with the Independent the
.,. ... .,__ L ._ . - . , ... , ... , ..... c h U r c t t p 8 p e r wjfj c o n 8 i s t ot B p a g e

or part of a page of this paper and
will be issued weekly, beginning at
an l d t M Ridl i

llth at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
J. H. Love, on Green street, at which
time a short play will be given.

New R. A, Officers
Plan Busy Program

committee
prominent

reports
among

ering the
space.

Expect Class Initiation
Twelve In Few Weeks

of

icftn
an early date. Mrs.' Ridlon is at
present doing the preliminary work
that all publishers experience—gath-
—!" " features and selling ad

The official name of the fund is
Pipe Organ Fund of St. John's Epis-
copal Church. Mrs. Ridlon is treas-
urer of the fund, Further announce-
ment concerning the "newspaper'
will be made shortly.

Concannon Tells Why
He's Adopted Radio

Says He Studied Instrument
Development For Two Years

Before Making Decision

which was that of the lighting com-
missioners. They reported the pro-
posed installation of 32 lights on the
Radio Associates and 26 on the Star
Eagle properties. Several changes
were proposed by the members which
will be considered by the commis-
sioners.

The incorporation of the associa-
tion wus tiiki'ii up and committee wag
authorized to proceed with same. .

The chairman announced the next
meeting of the Board 'of • Directors as
March 9th.

Gold Piece Found In
Cake1 At Surprise Party

keeper.
Th

barn, but what can be done about it? 1 experience in

"Yes, sir, we're carrying radio in-
struments," said J. H. Concannon,
Main street music dealer, when inter,
viewed yesterday. "But," he added,
'our policy is to carry-nothing but
the best. We've been too long build-
ing ijip a reputation for our musical
instruments for us to stock cheap
radio equipment."

According to Mr. Concannon his
decision to add radio to his stock of
musical instruments came after a
study of the development of design
that extended over a period of two
years. During that time he attended
every exposition of rudiu equipment
held in the metropolitan district and
visited show rooms of radio manu-
facturers. But it was not until the
last few months that he became .con-
vinced that the technical design of.
receiving sets had "reached a point
Of stabiHty."

"We have selected only sets made
by reliable electrical manufacturers
that have proven beyond doubt "their
freedom from the ilaws that are so
common in cheaper instruments. The
.sale of these sets by us is on the same
basis of service and satisfaction that
we have endeavored to observe in our

Adath Israel Party

Woodbridge Boys
To Sport pf

According1 to activities of its new
officers, Woodbridge Council, Royal
Arcanum, is going to have one of the
most prosperous and enjoyable yeara
of its existence. • Regent McAuslan gregation of the Temple Adath
has formulated plans that, if carried Israel, held their btmeflf card party
out, will set a stiff pace for other ! m the lecture room of the temple on

mil
Use Old Railroad

O11 St. George's A l

Anders Haugens, ski
better look to his
do no better on the ;
ha did at Chamoix
then Woodbridge will
upon to supply candid
Sam'B Olympic team
boys are already practl

Woodbridge's ski'c
about a mile outside
George avenue, on th« <
ment that was originaBf
a railroad. The con
two descents at an

in. 1 j ' 1 "I—^7~ , . ~ i 45 degrees and is a
The Ladies'Auxiliary of the Con- feet long. The boyi

many "spills" as the 1

regents to try to duplicate, but it has
been pointed out that success of this
year'8 p^ogram depends on attend-

Orator Kreutzberg stow haBisevenfl s r o
T

t e s f o r

w plans worked out which he will I n p m o

Monday night. The usual card
games of pinochle, whist and euchre
were in play with the following high

Mrs. Peter Keating, of School
street, entertained at a surprise mis-
cellaneous show*r Saturday evening
for her sister-in-law, Mrs. A. Alenio,
also of School street.

The home waa prettily decorated
with pink and white crepe paper. A
large paper umbrella was suspended
from the chandelier and gafe the
appearance of a real showerj. Un-
derneath were the many prettj gifts.

During refreshments another sur-
prise was given. When the cake was
served, Misis Rose Schubach, of Perth
Amboy, upon taking a piece, found
1 H dollar gold piece, which was
planned By the guests for her birth-
day. The favors were miniature um-
brellas

The
Jenny

guests present were Mrs.
Green, Mrs. Medwick, the

new plans worked put which he will
put in operation immediately. A<new
degree team is being formed that
promises to be one of the best the
council has ever had. It will have
an opportunity to witness* the work
of one of the best teams in the coun-
try when representatives of Acme
Council, Brooklyn, officiate at an in-
itiation of 12 new members in Wood-
iridge Council. Date of this initia-
tion has not been set.

On Monday; March \1, Wood-
bridge Council will entertain Perth
Amboy Council in wnat promised to
be a rip-nmi-ing good time. On Wed-
nesday, March 19, there will be a
big guest meeting in Newark, at
which A. Harry Moore, Commissioner
of Jersey City, and Grand Orator Ed-
ward Potter, of Metuchen, will be
the principal speakers. Roland and
Selmar Christensen have been ap-
pointed to represent the local coun-
cil, but it is expected that many
other local members jj^lccompahy
them.

pinochle those winning prizes
were: Mrs, Al Christensen, glassIjam
j Mi Flore B t i b t hjar. Miss

Missis Florence, Mildred and Clar-
ence Woodhull, Adeline Donovan,
Berny Green, of Carteret; Emily
Lawrence, of Rahway; Harriet
Clinchy, Hose Seaubach, Madeleine
Sandorf and Daisy Madstm, at Perth
Amboy; Alice Pender andi Margaret
Gardner, of Sewaren; May Wawch,
May Thompson, Marie Gerity, Mia.
A. Gelsky, Mrs, Ray Gmity, Mrs.
Ray Gerity, Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. A, Alenio, of town.

. O n Monday night Mr. Hoffman
nteejvad in a bill to the_townshin/<?r.lj'

I a 4»Y"i>Wl | « UMTW " T *
...Tj.'-:~ ,*,,-,fc.,-., / t

other musical
tomer must be
Itha, trsnsac-

WOODBRIDC* TAXI

Hoiselberg, necktie,

Bernstein, bath
Dram, scarf; Mrs.

boudoir cap; Mr.
ifs; Herman SonT

razor set; Mrs.

Whist—Mrs.
Water pitcher;

Novack, aluminum
James Concannon

tray; Mrs. S. Vogel, fruit dish; Mrs.
L. Mayanets, three fruit dishes.

The 1
. receives accurate time frost]

Euchre—Miss Rose Kelly, basket 1 Observatory at Arlington

!eet long.
Saturday

boys 1
afternoon,

Plenty of Correct
In Woodbridf,

Western Union time <
installed in. Woodbridge
cording to F. L. Colol
for the company at '
office. To date eight sub
indicated their willing
the clocks installed. Ten i

The master clock is
station at Sewaren.

of fruit.
Non-players' prize—Mrs. S.'

bud vase.
A hand-embroidered cu

raffled off and the lucky
Miss Roue Kelly,

A large attendance was present,
both locally and from the neighbor-
ing towns. Refreshments were
served after the card playing.

Miss Huber H

It will repay you to examine the
CHKVKOLRT ftrrt at Jefferson Mo-
tors, Inc.. Tel. P. A. 16.—Adv.

is relayed to the other
wire by' means of an
electrical device.

Three of the clocks
in the new Memorial B«!i
Humphrey's
street, others
of WoodbridL
bridge Lumber
tional Bank.

Sell »

Doyoujcs EXAMINED
PAY PI
jeffersoadaches Relieved by

Holiday Gathering

Miss Blanche Huber entertained at
u holiday party Friday evening at
her home on Green street. Games'
and dancing wiere enjoyed. Re-
freshments were served, the favors
being George Washington hatchet*.

The guests were Helen Dockstadey.i
Ariine Heiselberg, Jjthel PayjUJ
Mergaret Dee, A.nna Desmond,
'tagbewy, Olive

PRESIDED

has recently joinec1

He felt that he
through regular
be at his best un

roperly Fitted Glaaact
U H M Graopd
oatbel

1. MANN
OPTUAL praOAMM

as to my steading, ask

»7V4 SMITH ITRCTT
H JJHMH

Opt



In C o n i n m i u l of l l ir M i l i t a r y at H r r r i n .

G e n e r a l Milfrui .1 l '<nrin , in d i l l ) o f t l i c o l d 33r<l D i v i s i o n

in c o m m a n d o f t h . t r... p|i-. m m jial n i l l i i i p I f e r r i n , III . , w i t h (li'i)

ll C a r l o s B l o c k . 'I'lir •• t\vu u f i i r e r s art- in r o m m u n d « f i l l

? p s o p e r a t i n g in l > l n o d \ W i l l i a m s o n C o u n t y .

ebruary Specials
aofc at these bargains! There are SOME cuts in the

iices. A cut of 'I'y'.'v is common in this sale. Fur-
lermore our floors arc just covered with bargains of
flfl kind. Wo have far too much stock, and we want
|i)U to help us reducc it. Come and save money.

I sale starts at 8 :;}() tomorrow morning.

1
Felt Mattrejj $20.00

Heavy, ticking. Felted
cotton sewed clear
through to prevent it
from becoming bumpy.
A J20.00 seller at

gmplete Bed Outfit—A Generous
I Offer at $40.00
^.Outfit comprises a while en;nnrl bed, a
d spring and a mattress. The lied is made
steel tubing throughout---lljt' continuous
b being 2 inches in diameter. The spring
it the link fabric construction with helical
b»|fs at top and bottom. The combined
iftt sells for $40.00. The special sale
;e is $30.00.

Writing D«ik $30.00
A beautiful desk with
drawer and compart-
ment. In American
Walnut. A real value
lit the sale price,
$25.00.

onderful Bedroom Suite and a
Wonderful Bargain, $300

•|ls a very !ii}?li nmdo bedroom suit. It is
' 16 walnut in a highly hand polished

wonderful suite. Then; is a bow end
chifforetU', a dressing table with two

mirrors mid a large roomy dresser.
suites will not bu broken ut this low
For tomorrow only, $200.

IAMB McCOLLUM
HRVING ST. — RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone 557-W

Leather Rocker $33.00
A pood heavy imitation
leather rocker. In
black or brown Span-
ish. High back ^or
real comfort. Only
$30.00.

ANTHONY McLEAN
TAILOR -

CLEANER, PRACTICAL TAILOR, DYER

dies' Plush, Velvet, Fur and Cloth Cjoata Relined
Renovated. Ladies' Dresses, of all' kinds, Dry
ed by the French method (the! only safe way).

Jemen's Overcoats Relined on shoft, notice. 1

SPECIAL PRICES
, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Relined Coats During

January and February

'Iterations and Repairs of all kinds at Very Attrac-
You should have yoî r work done here, for

I give you Service and satisfaction.

RET,

J MUDA
I TOOLS

at
TOOLS
Kindt

riervalioiiH now for

ISTER
tiona at Low Prices j
front New York: 1

Saturday.April
RNRE3O|TS

1.

| Mary Succeed*
• on Main Street
f
f By LAURA MILLER

' y . I'll I i.> l . i i u i n M l l l n r

NATIONAL HONORS AND
LOCAL SALES

WinilM you i-viT Ililnk of helnfr hngo-
ly iniH-MHh-ii in corsets, oilier people's
<-I,]^I.IM n( ilmlV AVid If you liml illn-
I'MVITCII Unit nil the fnsclnntinK nrt
IIIKI wlence of snlesiiinriHliip c<mld ni'
>rn||.i"P n|i In ccmWi nnrt whnleboiin

M'nilil you (hlnk you had any clinnci'
of currying off a record, wny out In
Mnho? Well, Sophie Hoelleri wns mi
•lid. Thnt Is to sny. she found III-I
Bi'lf a siiipswotniin In a Boise Blorr.
She set herself to "work, anil linni
work, with Mi-clean nmhltfon to go on
unil mi," Sin1 Imik one COIU-HO of study
nftiT another, for "we never Imvi1

I'lhiuirh lonrnlhg."
Tlmt Hhc won the nntlmuil prlre In

I.-"IHCI Mi'llliiK not long iijf" l s J"Ht o m >

mllratone on Ifer wny. Hlie's Imytir
iitirl )lc|>nrtincnt niniiiiucr In the Hoist'
Mode. Thnt irn-miH llnil HIH1 has come
In know iiillniKtply ll»' ImyliiK public
of Idnlio, mill I lie manufwt'tiirerg of
Aini'rlrii unil tho world as thoy nro
Imnstiiti-il i» Iht' rclull truile Ihtougli
the cti'vcr, connilli-uted, ever changing,
ever 'ftlcrcHtliiK Now York market.
Nile's a rtlrt'dor of the store, which
inriiiis thnt she's manaK«<) to learn
linw to work with other people day In
•IIMI diiy ont, to get Iber own wny when
itK hnsed on good hard knowledge
without lrrltntlng the other person,
mid to yield \\\ opinion us Krucefully
wiMii other Judgment Is the better.

Her position moan* work with much
overtime, but Miss Hoellert finds op-
portunity for outside Interests. "I've
nlwnys lioen interested \\\ hi'lnlng (,'lrlN
up In tlioir work," she HHJ-S. "My own
exiierlenct' Is Unit the beat foundn-
IIOIIH for tho a Venice Rlrl lire lnld In
similler towim. I'cople neem to have
more time. Hut In itn.v pUu-e the stuily
of Iniiuuti nnlure Is Ihi' most Inteivsi-
Itit; one. Tills muiiy-Hlded study IS ft
grent tielp In nny work. One of the
must Interesting studies today Is sell-
ing. We arc nil doing thnt. It has
muny angles and the whole world
enters It at some angle."

Miss Boellert'B own life seems to
benr out her statement about the wide
ancle vision possible to the good sales-
woman wherever she Is. The war
brought more thnn one honor to thin
Idaho woman who had been so con-
scientiously preparing herself. And
when, JiiHt after the wnr, the National
Federation of Business and Profession-
al Women wns Btarted, the women of
Idaho chose MIBS lioollert to be their
representative In the national council.
Each year they have re-elected her.
This year she has mothered two new
clubs Into being, and has two more on
the point of organization. "So," she
comments, "I'm busy most of the
time."

WOODBRIDGE

P « MORE EGGS-MCCES riUMTrj

DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE
Bur MEAT uciui1 . uioUcttd by U»i*
trlit milk I. , ,unj» (or K«»Hty
Ihrouih «nd ihiuuih i^awtln* pouj-

nwnUi al.il.>,>. u , e »nii
KWAL1TY MEAl HCKAP

If you dim i know ydur
K l l l I ' U D

r n*Ar*
write "*.

*AHWQ.1-KODKTN U
K\(H»H1tU »«

MAURER MFG. CO.,
NEWARK, N. j . B u 3«5

High Cotti Drive Lubnritrn To Modernity in Court Drtsi.

Labor Ministers not posxessing the full court dress, will wear
instead ordinary ev«iitiK eoatK, black knee breeches, ailk stockings
and white tie. * The dress (riRht) cost abojit lfiO guineas (nor-
mally about $826) and the alternative cost 15 guineas.

m̂

Baumann's Flowers
Are fresh, and we specialize in arranging them in unusual

and beautiful combinations for any occasion.

We deliver all over Middlesex and Union Counties. •
Juat 'phone Hahway 711 and leave it to us.

J. R. BAUMANN, J/LORIST

Greenhouse at St. George and Hazelwood Aves.

RAHWAY

EEC Tr-r-i-rr'r'FTir-wp'-tg-tni'ij'iTT-

Wh«t the English Woman Wears.
A smart evening dress, a green

chiffon frock with cut-out petals of
taffeta, a taffeta bodice and berths
of silver lace.

Machtte and Hoe.
The only Implements used by mos

of the native farmers In rortupiiosi
East Africa In cultivating corn, knffl
corn, pennuts and benns nre the ma
chete for clearing the ground ami a

hoe Instead of n plow.

Woodbridge Theatre
TODAY (Friday), Feb. 2<1—

"THE RED WARNING"
with Jack Hoxio

also the sixth episode of
"The War of a Man"

'OMORROW (Saturday) Mar: 1—
"WOMAN-PROOF"

Thomas Meighan and
Llla Lee

(in EducationaL comedy
"Croon Ai Grata"

MONDAY, Mar. 3 ~
" U f Biflf . im FDiTrF."

Rpecinl troldwyn Picture, with aa
All Star Cagt

n Pathc< Comedy "H«a»y S««»"

TUESDAY, Mar. 4—
HIS CHILDREN'S CHILDREN"

with a cast including Bebe Daniels,
James Rennie, George Fawcett, Hale
Hamilton, Mary Eton, Warner Olan*

and Sally Crute
Pathe Comedy "Powder " d SmokV

Special for this day only—>
"HOME SWEET HOME"

WEDNESDAY, Mar. 5—
"STEADFAST HEART"

Cosmopolitan production—a
run picture

an All Star Cast
also an Apollo Comedy

"Full Of P»p"

first

THURSDAY, Mar. 6—
"HOOK AND LADDER"

starring Hoot Gibson
a Cartoon Comedy and,

Pathe News No. 14

— Classified Ads. Br̂ ng .Regjjts —

,B*Umr than a M-'-rJPi^r \ Head-
aches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and All Aches and Pains
ALL DRUGGISTS

35c and 65c, jar* and .tube*
Hospital t in , $3.00

CHAS. SERMAYAN
Upholstering & Cabinet Making

Chair Caning. Mattresses Made Over—AH Kinds.
FIRST CLASS WORK—REASONABLE PRICES

Fifth Avenue Avenel, N. J.

Tlie Covered Wagon On Its Way.
Knos Lee, president of the New

York State Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, who is leading the New York
furniers in their efforts to secure
lower taxes and less legislation. He
will collect signatures to petitions
which will be hauled by the wagon
up Pennsylvania Ave., Washington,
to Congress.

SfEBD UP
EGG PRODUCTION

We Want Yon
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything

this line be «ir<e

SERVICE MINUTE
In the Average Minute-~+

Public Service electric plants generate
2,005 KWH of electricity;

Public Service gas plants send out 37,-
211 cubic feet of gas;

Six hundred and seventy-four pas-
sengers board Public Service cars;

Five tons of coal are consumed in gas
and electric plants serving Public
Service customers.

Operating expenses accrue to the
amount of $96.09, including $46.95 in
wages, and $16.28 in taxes.

To supply a population of more than 2,600,000
people with electricity, ga» and transit is the task
of the Public Service utility companies.

The service is necessary, demand is constantly
increasing, and the future is assured.

BECOME A PARTNER

BUY
7% CUMULATIVE

STOCK

PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATION
OF NEW JERSEY

UNDER OUR
f-

CUSTOMER OWNERSHIP PLAN f

* You can invest your savings as they accumulate in a safe and desir-
able security. Initial payment $10 a share and monthly payments of
$10. Interest at 6% paid you on installments. Price, $100 a share and.
accrued dividends.
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Are You Building
In Woodbridge?

If so read this!—
1. The Woodbridge Radio-Electric Company

it "Electrically at your Service." . . .

i

2. We are experienced and reliable electrical contractor! qualified
to wire your home for light, heat or power.

3. Our store, 34 Main Street, has on display the most complete and
varied line of Practical Fixtures in the vicinity. Each piece is of
such a nature that in selecting it you will be adding to the beauty
of your home.

4. We handle WESTINGHOUSE Mazda Lamps, and from our expe-
rience are able to tell you the proper amount of light required and

> SIM of lamp need«d. Oar "Live Wire" Service is always at your dis-
posal. Consult us on your lighting problem.

BROADCASTING
NEWS

OF W E A F STATION
TO^AY fred T. Harr, assisting artist.

Broadcast Bill's Radiolajs

4-5:30 -Wallace Drewes,
uUi UyUtn, mpranr),

Morthn Ungar. Stor-
children.

Hmlth talk by Dr.
" Vienna, speaking

accompanie
ies and tongs

7:15-12 p.
Paul Kartimerer,
under auspices of the New York
Tuberculosis Association. United
Cigar Stores daily sport talk by
Thornton Fisher. Elizahpth Oihbs,
contralto. "The Happiness Boys,"
Billy Jones and Ernest Hare. Music
by World Mutual Automobile Casual-

TuetiUy, Mired

the auspices of the Board of Educa-
tion. New York Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation. Motion Picture forecast by
Adele- F. Woodard. Consolidated
market and weather reports by the U.
S. and N. Y. State Departments of
Agriculture and American Agricul-
turist.

5-6:30 p. m.—Esther Sager, pian-
ist; Thomas Keating, baritone, ac-

^ Vr,
"#• '

Ity Inmirance Compnny, and talk by companied by Katherine McEvoy;
Vlihn6Jr'"X. A. SKwiirl of the World Beatrice Godwin, soprano; John Mar-

i The quality of our work and materials used, combined with rea-

sonable prices, accounts for the fact that-we-dcra"-greater volume of

this work in Woodbridge Township than any other concern.

We desire your acquaintance and want to demonstrate the kind

of service we render.

I Mutual Automobile Casualty Insur-
nce Company. B. Fischer and Com-

pany'* "Astor Coffee" dance orches-
tra. Popular songs by Al Bernard
ind Lucille Hegamin.

TOMORROW

1:46-3:30 p. m.—Luncheon of the
Foreign Policy Association, direct
from Hotel Astor.

4-5:30 p. m.—Dance program by
the Carolinians Orchestra, Charles
Koch, director; Arthur Levasaeur,
tenor, accompanied by Mary Sterzel,

7:15-8:15 p .m.—"The Chiclet
Quartette" assisted by the "Chiclet
Trio" of the Amcrirnn Chicle Com-
pany.
f 8:15-10 p. m.-™-9|u'i'inl musical pro-
gram.

' Sunday, March Z, 1924

2:45-3:45 p. m. -Intordenomina-

ucauac UUUITIII, nuuiniiv, uuilll jum-

tin, and Helen Waldo in stories and
songs for children.

7:30-10:30 p. m.—United Cigar
Stores daily sport talk by Thornton
risher. Eveready Battery Trio of the
National Carbon Company. Weekly
Digest by H. V. Kaltcnborn, associate
editor of Brooklyn Daily Eagle. Co-
lumbia Recorders direct from Colum
bia Recording Studio. Lucille Nad-
ler, pianist, and Charlotte Nadler,
violinist. Mary Bennett, contralto.

W»dneid«y, March 5.

1 1 B . m.—Lecture by Ida Wright
Bowman, under the auspices of the
League for Political Education direct
from Town Hall, New York City.

12 noon—Consolidated market and
weather reports under the auspices of
the U. S. and N. Y. State Depart-
ments of Agriculture and American

:

p
tional services under the auspices of
New York Federation of Churches.
Music by the Federation Radio Choir
Arthur Billings Hunt, Hiiritone ant

1

M

hi

M

b . m m I Ii
•

I

•

•

1

When you're diseussin' Radio an'
whut hookup's th' brst to bring them
distant station in frum north, south,
east an' west, some fellers use A lot
of terms what's hard to understand
so I'll explain n few of them with
words at my command. Antenna—
that's a wire you string to barn or
nearby tree. It's used to ketch thr

But sonictinn's when the
nn' th' music roities in tine I
pretty late, by gum, till almost"
pnst nine. When everything is bt
ed up right, connections all OK'
fact you haven't touched it sine* you '
listened yesterday, you'll find th1

stuff ain't comin* clear, it's man W
IPM erratic not knowin' what to ,
blame it to you say It must be rfttgo.,

signals.. Ain't that simple as kin he,' Now if you're nof iamflln with Ste'j
Whntever's being broadcasted comes term I might explain that it ll all "
on yer antenna, an' you might eny present durin' thunderstorms an1]
hangs right there. The tuner is n . But sometimes when I'm, \\ttmb
coil of wire somewhere inside yer ' wife's sister's kid starts cryin' It
set don't know just what it looks like, phonygraph is playin',
but the stations you kin get depend (eel like flyin! Then
on how you set itJ dn' yer stock of
patience, brother. Sometimes you
think you've got one, when they nign

gosh I
the wife

scoitlin' tWillle cause he'*
much noise poundin' on 'thfct
bought him. Radio h«J Bitty

Musical Director.
Nathan A. Reagle,

Address by Rev.
1). IX Rector of

Woodbridge Radio Electric Company
(FRED W. HUFF, Prop.)

"A LIVE WIRE"

Phones: Shop 166, Store 627

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, New
[York City. William B. Miller, Gen-
eral Secretary, will preside over the
meeting.

3:45-5:30 p. ,m.—Regular Sunday
Men's Conference in the Bedford
Branch Y. M. C. A., Brooklyn, New
York, with address by Dr. S. Parkes
Cadman. Music by Gloria Trumpet-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wade
Kinsey, Song Leader and Pianist.

7 2 0 9 Sil il

Spring House Cleaning
Involve*

PAINTING and REPAPERING

We are prepared to do either promptly and
reasonable prices.

. HARVEY KELLY
24 Nelson St. Woodbridge

Phone 222-M.

at

CLAY AWAY THE YEARS
Apply Boncilla Beautifier canmlc ?lay to
your Jace, and rest while it dri«*. men
iemove and see and (eel the wonderful
difference in the eolot *»nd texture of fyt
•kin S
Guaranteed to do these definite things for
the face or money refunded. Clear the
complexion and give it color, Lift out the
lines. Remove blackheads and pimple*.
Clos* enlarged pores. Rebuild facial lis-
•uefc and muscle*. Make the »km *oft
end smooth j
You cw. ootain regular arnsb from your
favorite toilet counter. If not, mnd this
ad. with 10 cents, to Boncilla Laboratories
Indianapolis, Indians, (or a trial tube. •

7:20-9 p. in.-—Sjiofifil musical pro-
gram direct from the Capitdt
Theatre, New York Cjty.

9-10 p. m.—Organ recital, direct
from the studio of the Skinner Organ
Company, New York City.

Monday, March 3.

2:30-4:30 p. m.—Debate on «oal
Question by Ellis Searles, Affirmative
and Hon. Byron R. Newton, Negative,
direct from the Astor Hotel, under
the auspices of the Government Club.

4:30-5:30 p. m— Edna May Fay,
dramatic soprano, and Mothers' pro-
gram, under auspices of the United
Synagogue of America.

7:10-11 p. m.—Personality Chat by
Nanette Kutner and Mary Eaton, well
known actress. United Cigar Stores
daily sport talk hy Thornton Fisher.

A Girl's Experienea at Stony Wold
in the Adirondacks." Edna Korn,
contralto, and Hedy Spielter, pianist.
Talk by the Lawyers' Mortgage Com-
ist, accompanied by Frederick Shat-
pany.
tuck.
Company. Dan Gregory and his
Dancing Carnival Orchestra. Talk
by Sales Literature, Inc. Frederick
Wheeler, baritone. Concert by the
Mozart String Quartette, with Wini-

Agrkulturist.
4-5:30 p. m.—Viola P. Ta*ell, so-

prano; May Francis, violinist; Frank
Marvin, accompanied by Billy Joyce;
N. Tnlbot Hawkins, banjoiat, and
Soph. Waters, pianist.

7-10:30 p. m.—Religions services
under auspices of the United Svna-
gogue of America. United Cigar
Ktore.8 daily sport talk by Thornton
Fisher. Duets by Dorothy Bergsals,
contralto, and
msitic soprano,
cal American Politics" by Mr. Schuy-
ler C. Wallace of Columbia Univers-
ity. Louise Flanagan", pianist. Talk
by American Bond and Mortgage
Compnnv. Raymond Parker, bari-
tone; Adam Carroll, recording pian-
ist; yuitito E. Maganini, flutist: Con-
cert by the Brooklyn Edison Orches-
tra.

Thuridaj, March 6.

to 12 noon—Popular

off It's another. "Sign off" thaMhi'To i So you see it takes some]
expression means iU time to go to 'a lot of persfnrerano*-I
bed. That's When you take the hnr- whiit's technically described M i
nens an' th' carmuffs off yer head, feronce.

STATION KDKA
Wellinfhouie Electric, Ea.it Pitts-

burgh, Pa.

Carrie DeVoe, dra
Lecture on "PractU

p
Federation of Churches.
Cigar Stores daily sport
Th F ih S

p y
Dora Damon Pardee, cornet-
Talk by the Ansonia Clock

D G d hi

11 a. m.
Thursday morning talks. Consoli
dated market and weather reports
under auspices of the U. S. and N. Y
State Departments of Agriculture
and American Agriculturist.

4-5:30 p. m.—Henry Bt rub man's
Symphony Dance Orchestra. Helen
Sibley, soprano.

7-11 p. m.—Mid-week services un
der the auspices of the New York

f C h h United
g y p talk ^

Thornton Fisher. Samuel Furedi
cellist; Edna Fields, mezzo contralto,
accompanied by Mrt, Henry C.
Schultz. Talk by the Bank of Amer
ica. Concert direct from Hunter Col-
lege, under the auspices of the
Adolph Lewisohn Free Public Course
in Chamber Music. Columbia Re-
corders direct from Columbia Record.

$ studios. Talk by Walker G.
Winne, District Attorney for State of
New Jersey. The Phonograph Trio,
popular songs; Alexander Chigrinsky,
concert pianist.

Wave Lengtrt—320 Meters.
Eastern Standard Time. *.

Saturday, March 1.
9:45 a. m.—Stock market reports.
11:55 a. m.—Arlington time sig-

ials.
12 m,—Weather forecast. United

States Bureau of Market reports.
1:30 p. m.—Concert by Daugh-

rty's Orchestra from McCrecry's
Dining-room, Pittsburgh, Pa.

6:15 p. m.—Dinner concert by the
WestinghouBe Band, T. J. Vnntine,
conductor.

Program: March, "Cyrus the
Great," King; Caprice, "The Garden
of Love," Sanglear; Spanjph Sere-
nade, '.'Vision of Madrice," Holmes
Selection, "Martha," Flotow; Chai-ac-
teriBtic Dances, Sarakowski---No.
"Hungarian". No. 2, "Polish"; No.
S i h N 4 "Spanish; No. 4, "Slavonic"; No, 5,
'German"; Overture, "Poet and
Peasant," Suppe; Waltz, "Queen o
Flowers," Holmers; Intermezzo
"Hearts String," Casto; Cornet Solo
"Like a Flower So Fair," Watson
"Mexican a Serenata Mi-Rosirene,'
Bamhause.

7:30 p. m.—"Bringing the Wort
to America," prepared by "Ou
World."

7:46 p. m.—The Children's Period

snry of the Woman's,
pernnce Union, Mrs. R,' B. IW
Ht'erotnry Pennsylvaril*

U.
8:30 p. m.—Concert by Wl

iou.se Band and the Edgar
dale Quartet.

Program: Selection^ by
Fantasia" from "Faint,"
Iharacteristic Piece, "Low»
.asey; Duet for horn Mid '

"Our Greeting," BamhoUM
mezzo, "Arabians JHjri'
cerpta from "Rienri," W«gn*;
;ene, "Indian Wild Flo* ~
Overture, "CleopatTfc".
Reverie, "Millennial, .
Serenade, "A Night In

Selections by quartet will
ounced by radio.
!):55 p. m.—Arlington time

Weather forecast.

Suiidar, , , , ' . ,
11 a.- m,—ServiJ|,«jt tht,]

Presbyterian Churcl
Rev. Miiitland Alex,

2:45 p. m:—Concw^
4 p. m.—Organ recital4 p. m O r g a r t

Charles Heinroth, director of
Carnegie Institute, Ptttrtran "

4:45 p. m.—Vesper ienio
Shadyside ' Presbyterian
Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. Hugh '
Kerr,

6:30 p. m.—Dinner Concert l>Jr!
Pittsburgh' Athletic ABaooiattn^
chestra, Gregorio Scilio, dte

7:45 p. m.—Servktt *f "
vary Episcopal Church,

8:15 p. m.—Thu Golden Anniver- Pa., Rev. E. J. Van Btten.

JUST KIDS—Against Odds! ft M

wili manna flooq mochamr.i

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS
HOME A^AINl /NOW
FOR AN BASV CHAIR
ANO A 60OP

TO

'S A GOOD STORY I
VMWT it) REAP. |

AW fMHO TO
AY HOME!

BUT- I've MAOR
OP MY FACE To 60

1 Y 6 O OOva STAND BACK
laiVE THEPI PLEMTy OP ROOM1*!:
I YOUR. .TURNS ARE

"HICK HIM IM Tft^
K ion MY

en
Jo RMS YO*

BIG. MIVF-- V
» t e T OM TOP OF

JEST ONtE;J^|l / ^ \ i V

' INTERNATIONAL CARTOON CO, "*" — / -

ELECTRICAL HOME WIRING CORP
(JOHN J. YELLEN, I'res.)

Western Electric Washers
Lighting Fixtures, Supplies and Appliance*
359 STATE ST. PERTH AMBjftY

Tel. 1264 and 2008-M

AW, WHAT'S THE USE
L QtfiHT - &UT PlD *foU

"fee. 2 * ACT ? -
ALWAYS LATE -TH8

TMlMG 4ME GET-5
to EARLY |<5 A BARffAIH

FIME— BUT DID
NOTICE THS ATROCIOUS

WHAT
of THE O

LEADING1 MAN i

OH THAT
VX/OMAH IN
HAND BOX ? - IT

By UF. Van 2dm The Show W ^ Good, But-!

frttHK
MU4I WAS
CATCHY f

- BUT DID ̂ bu MEAR
WHAT TMO^E PEOPLE B€*
MIHD U<i 4A ID ABOUT W
LEADING IADY ? -
HER FATHER
LITTLE CHEAP
OUT IN TKE MIDDLE

S

\WMAT 4H0W AflE
^ E Game To
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EYES EXAMINED

Headachea Relieved by

Properly Fitted
LCOMM Grand
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1. MANN
OPTICAL SPBdAU

At to B7 lUudlnf, uk
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Church Notes
Mrthoditl.

At Ihr SiiTnltty mornlntnervico the
pnflt.nr, Ki'v. A. H. Dezerulorf, an
rionnces l.hal Itcv. Elmer A. Dont, I).
1)., sccrilfiiy »f the New York area
of the MHlmdiHt Episcopal Church,
will occupy the pulpit.

In the I'venirur there will be the
"Ninety and Nine Service" at which
time (Hi men and 99 women are in-
vitcil to attend this sermon and ring
iti n body the hymn "Ninety ami
Nine." The subject of the aermon

IMINALS OR CITIZENS?
i

Why is a bad boy bad? What i.s responsible for the juve-
ile law breaker, who HO often grows into the adult criminal?
Wnty-five years ago no one stopped to think; they merely
Unished him.. Now society, realizing that all effects have
auses, is investigating those causes. According to statistics of
he Playground and Recreation Association of America, towns

and cities are rapidly learning that an ounce of prevention in
the form of thoughtful supervision of children's leisure time is
?worth a pound of cure in the form of courts and jails.

The lack nf suitable places to play in responsible for a vast
amount of juvenile crime. It is in their1 hours of leisure 1 hat

s boys and girls commit their first offenses, which nearly always
\ twove to; be the result of thwarted play instinct. The gang-
|iforming instinct i.s mgJely the team-play instinct gone wrong.

Irowded streets and dark alleys, where, "Cheese it, the cop!"
a,ks up any active games that may lie started, arc not CDHT

jdlicfve to the production of good citizens.
I "In retracing the tortuous path of the youthful criminal,"
|flays Henry B. Chamberlin, director of the Chicago Crime Com-
Imission, "It is seldom found that the trail leads back to the
^playground, the diamond, the athletic field'or^the community

inter."
Warden Lewis E. Lawes, of Sing King prison, believes that

large percentage of the men under his care would not be
ing terms if they had had opportunities for plenty of whole-

>me recreation in their boyhood. "Three-quarters of the
ra in Sing Sing are under twenty-one years old," he says.

erefore, there must be a more serious consideration of juve-
ie delinquency. More playgrounds and community centers

!%mist be provided; Boy Scout and similar movements must be
^Increased and the intelligent interest of adults aroused in them."
"̂  " Reports recently submitted to the Playground and Recrea-
iiion Association of America prove that playgrounds have meant
to a number of cities the difference between potential criminals
"and potential good citizens. Juvenile delinquency in St. Louis
last year was reduced 75 per cent after the opening of a play-
ground in a single district. Five months after the establish-

.jnent of a municipal recreation system in Paasaic, New Jersey,
last November, the juvenile court was permanently closed.
"The children are so busy at play theyj have had no time to
get into mischief," explained the police justice of the city.

Playgrounds are a valuable ounce of crime prevention from
the financial standpoint. It is estimated that the average coat
of providing for one juvenile delinquent in a correctional insti-

t u t e is $439.39. The cost per capita of supervised public recre-
Ation in 505 cities last year was nine cents. The money spent
Sfor public recreation did more than prevent delinquency. It
Spoilt constructive citizenship by building healthy bodies, clean
pninds, the spirit of industry and the sense of fair" play.
a At present there is plenty of .vacant land in Woodbridge on
|which the children can play, but the day is not far distant when
fthe "park" between School and Pearl streets will come in handy
[M a playground center.

fy, aim WBJuici'n'jf," fly1' Iflfc JIBS'-
tor, Rev. A. S. Deaenriorf.

•-At the 7 o'clock Epworth League
service on Sunday evening the leader
will be Mrs. A. M. Muckonfuns, with
the topic "Methodism in the World."

The members of the Sundny School
Board of the MethndiRt Npiweopal
Church will serve a dinner in the lec-
ture room of the church to the mom-
berg of the congregation tonight at
7 o'clock.

The superintendents of each Sun-
day school class arc the chairmen of
.each committee of nrraiiKcments, and
a large attendance is anticipated.

—The Indies' Aiii Society will
hold its reg-uhir meeting in the par-
sonape on Tuesday, March 4, at 3
o'clock.

An all-day missionary meeting
will lie lii-ld at the home of Mm. A.
Sutton in West Milton, avenue, Rah-
wny, on March 0, to »ew<for the hos-
pitals in Ihu foreign misriionai«y work.
All members are urged to be present
mid greet Mrs. Sutton in her new
ho me.

Trinity Epiicopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
K a. m.—Kbly Eucharist.
10 a. m.—Sunday School,
11 a. m.—Holy K»»h*w«t «R4 W¥-

mon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.
Ash, Wednesday, March 5th, there

will be services
10 a. m. —Morning prayer, litany

and Penetential Office.
H a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
8 p. m.—Evening1 prayer and ser-

mon.
Thursday, !! a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
Friday, 7-8 p. m.—Sermon by Kov.

George Benson Cox, rector of Ht.
Paul's Chapel, New York.

Congregational
Rev. W. V. D. Strong, pastor.

9:45 u. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Morning worship.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Evening sermon.
The Ladies' Association held its

weekly meeting at the home of Mrs.
Conrad Stern, of Myrtle avenue,
Tuesday afternoon. Plans were made
for a calre sale to be held at the home
of Mrs. II. Schrimpf on Grove ave-
nue, some time in March, also an
Easter sale to be given in the Sunday
school room, Saturday, April 12.
Easter cards, novelties, aprons and
candy will be for, sale. Mrs. L.
Harned, the treasurer, reported that
the sum of $7f> was realised from
the colonial supper, February 22.

- AT THE MOVIES - CLASSIFIED ADS
1 "T *"r! '»i'1 < T i. l: ii i n. i •wrp-rr-rrr f,

"Womnn-Proof" Hat Fine Theme
I .live or money—which? Holh fig-

ure largely in the case of Tom Kock-
wimd, a civil engineer, who, accord-
ing to n certain claunc in the will of
|,is father, in order to participate in
the eijiiiil distribution of his estate
among four children, must be mar.
i-ii.fl within a ipecified time. Tom'B
brother and two sisters are ready for
Ihe matrimonial plunge, but Tom is

NC; Junior Order Mechanics, on
Green street, Thursday morning.

Owner can have aamo by pfiyinj? for
this ad. Apply at Independent office.

riti
Proof" is the 'picture in which he
appears with Ula JNe at the Wood-
bridpe Theatre tomorrow. It is an
original screen story by George Ade,
noted American humorist. It's a
delightfully entertaining comedy, di-
rected by Alfred E. Green, A strong
cast supports the star.

The showing of "His Children's
Children," a Paramount picture,
will be at the Woodbridge Theatre
on Tuesday. This is a Sam Wood
production, featuring Bebe Daniels,
Dorothy M.ckallt, James Ronnie and
George Fawcett. It is a story of
three generation* of New Yorkers,
and not one of cabaret and night •life
in the world's wonder city. It is a
modern production of the finest
grade.

Lenore Ulric It Coming
In "Tiger Rose"

Played Identical Role In Belaico'*
Broadway Stags Succe»»

The long heralded coming of Le-
norc Ulric, the famous Bela&o star,
who recently made auch a tremendous
hit in "Kiki," will soon be a reality
according to the announcement of
the Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy,
which states that "Tiger Rose," the
screen version of the David Belasco
stuge play of the same name, will
pl;iv four days, starting Monday.

Miss Ulric, who really rose to the
pinnacle of her fame in the charac-
terization of the role of Little Rose,
the wildcat child of the Northwest,
when she appeared in "Tiger Rose"
un the legitimate stage, plays the
same part in the picturization of this
memorable play. ,

The! plotis set in the Northwest,
the country where people are stripped
of all pretense, where they deal with
emotions in the manner of the clean
and true—straightforwardly.

In this country is born Rose Bo-

Another Teapot Dome case on a small scale and nearer
home. Democrats down in Carteret accuse Republican

of acting against the best interests of the Borough in
^ the Steinberg Tract from Woodbridge in exchange

Jpr- a parcel of railroad property. According to newspaper
[dispatches the Courts may be asked to review the "swap."

The poundkeeper, after trying in vain to sell two old
Drses that he has had on his hands for two months, reports to

Township Committee that they are not horses after all, but
phite elephants." :

Although Governor Silzer is quoted as saying that the oil
Randal has ruined the chances of Republicans in the coming

esidential election, there seems to be quite a few in the State
jiyho have joined the New Jersey Coolidge for President Club.

^ Committeeman Hoy says he is goings to wage relentless
|arfare on signboards in built-up sections of the township. In

meanwhile rumor persists that a "Swat the Signboard"
Ciety has been formed in Woodbridge and that this society
l already accounted for two signboards that were erected on
Ben street.

Pretbyterian.
There will be a meeting of the men

who expect to make the every mem-
ber canvass in the Sunday school
rooms on Monday evening, March.
3rd, at 7:45 o'clock. At this time
pledge cards and final instructions
.will be given to all men who have
promised to share in this work.

The quarterly Communion of the
Lord's Supper will be celebrated on
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. A
number of new members will also be
received into the fellowship of the
church at that time. '

The Sunshine Class will hold its
meeting Monday evening at 7:30 in
the basement of the Sunday school
room, which will be followed fey a re-
hearsal for the Old Folks' concert.

Rev. L. V. Buschman, John MeAus-
Ian, B. B. Walling, A. H. Bowers, S.
ts. Hretostor and George Battman (at-

tended a Moderator's Day meeting
in Elizabeth, Monday.

Forty ladies attended the monthly
missionary meeting at the home of
Mrs. G. Disbrow, Wednesday after-
noon. A most interesting program
under the leadership of Mrs. A. L.
Huber was given. The home topic
was "The American Indian." Scrip-
ture selections were read by the lead-
er. Mrs, L. V. Buschman sang "An
Indian Lullaby," after which papers
on the topic were read by Mrs. S.
Wyld, Mrs. J. Shirk, Mrs. A. Huber
and Mrs. H. A. Tappen.

The foreign, topic for discussion
was "Corea"—<>r ".Chosen" as it is
now called. After introductory in-
formation by Mrs. Huber, Mrs. J. E.
Breckenridge and Mrs. Wm. Rowe
read most interesting articles about
the prggress of that country.

A'social time..fpllowed the pro-
gram, when the hostess served fruit
salad, rolls, nuts, candy, tea and
coffee.

The regular weekly tea will be held
Wednesday, March 5, at the home of
Mrs. E, H. Boynton, of Rahway ave-

_ advertisements only nn«
ipnt a word; minimum charge 2lic.

FOUND

HELP WANTED

Bojri wanted to tell Independent*
flar school, good profit. Apply at

20 Green Street, Woodbridge, 3:30
Bl. Frid

WANTED

TO RENT OR LEASE, a one-family
house, for family of three, in or

near Woodbridge. Would like option
of buying. Phone Woodbridge 826
from 9 until 4:30. l t pd.

MORTGAGE WANTED

$5,000 wanted on two story dwelling,
12 lots. Box R, Woodbridge Inde-

pendpnt.

FOR SALE

ATTRACTIVE 5 roqm House, built
year ago; all modern improve-

ments, parquet floors, tiled bath,
breakfast alcove, open fireplace,
steam heat, etc. Price reasonable;
easy terms, Good location. Address
Box G, c-o Woodbridge Independent,

DOG3 FOR SALE

STRONGHEART POLICE DOGS;
also Chows and Airedales. Excep-

tional females given to reliable people
on breeding basis. Strongheart Ken-
nels, Easton Ave., New Brunswick.
N. J. Telephone 1443-W2

cion, "Tiger Rose," the offspring of
an infidel father and a mother who
had been a dancing girl in a conoort
hall.

When a child she is deserted by her
parents and adopted by a Scotchman
who brings her up as his own child.
Her life and adventures among a
world 'of men forms the basis of the
picture,

Reginald Denny, Athletic
Actor, In Rialto Film

Reginald Denny's wonderful swim-
ming and diving ability came into
play in his latest Universal-Jewel pro-
duction, "Sporting Youth," which
opened yesterday at the Ditmas The-
atre, Perth ;Vmboy.

Although the picture is essentially
a story of automobile racing there is
one spectacular scene where Denny
dives from a cliff into the ocean and
swims several hundred yards to a,
motorboat. |

Denny is rated as onj» of the
aquatic aces of the Hollywood picture
colony and there was some talk last
summer of his attempting to swim
•"rom the southern California coasf to
Satalina Island, a distance of thirty-

five miles. Denny was working on
the racing picture during the sum-
mer months, however, and the mara-
thon swim wag never staged.

St. John's Epiicopal Church.
(Sewaren, N. J.)

Rev. John H. S. Putnam, rector,

10 a. m.—Sunday school,
l l a . m.—Morning prayer and ser-

mon.

tUETTER TO THE EDITOR.

h;e Editor:
our issue of last week giving
ount of the accidental death
an and woman by gas you re-
to the bungalow as a' shack,

I is a gross insult.
i voicing the sentiments of my

3, who resent the insult, as

we feel very proud, of our little
homes, not "shacks."

Respectfully,
MKS. A. SEBASTY.

Iselin. r

EDITOR'S JWTE: Undoubtedly
the word "bungalow" would have
bi'i'ii a better one for the reporter to

DITMAS
KL,, THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

TODAY and SATURpAY

Crashing!
Smashing!

REGINALD DENNY
—IN—

"SPORTING
YOUTH"

A Dazzling Story pf the

Younger Sit j

4 DAYS ONLY

Mon. - Tues. • Wed. • Thurs.

DAVID BELASCO'S
STAGE SUCCESS

"TIGER
ROSE'
with

;LENORE

ULRIC

WARNEB BROS. CLASSIC

A in m jM

New York Meat Market
I Washington Aye.

LEBOWITZ HUOS. Proprietors

64 Roosevelt Ave. (Cor. Pershingf A.\$J)

Specials for Sat, Mar. 1
HAMS 12c
CURED BACON 18c

ROAST 24c

PKIME RIB ROAST—
lb 32c

LAMB STEW-
lb 15c

ORDERS DELIVERED
>•• ^ttV»ahiwgton Aye. »nch:,Carteret 386.

Gossip & Grumbles
Chief Patrick Murphy claims

that police headquarters have to
answer a Kll(t'l many questions
from inquiring citizens in 'the
course of a week. Asked what
question is answered more than
any other* he .stated that he is
bothered a great deal by young
men looking for the "license bu-
reau" to obtain marriage per-
mits, o-u
Those radio loud speakers are

great things. The other day a man
ran all the way from Green street
to Main thinking that the noise ema-
nating from the .speaker in front of
Woodbridge Kadio-Electric store in-
dicated ŝ ome sort of riot, Yesterday
a tipsy gentleman walked into the
same store and asked for a glass of
beer. Mr. Huff, proprietor, laugh-
ingly pointed out to him the differ-

b di h dgy p
ence between
"spegk easy."

radio shop and a

,0-0,
That's no worse than a reeent

incident in Rahway, where a
drunken wA staggered into »
lunch wiwn* MpMfrtly raintak-

Less Than The Best In
Radio* Equipment
Is Money Wasted

For two years wo have busied ourselves with a care-
ful study of the development of Radio Receiving jnstru-
rrrentfl. lip wwtil rosenUy w< knvc not he*ft*atiHfled that
the design! of these instruments had reached a point of
stability that would warrant ua placing them before our
customers whose good will is our moat valuable asset.

But the advance in Radio design made by such
concerns as Atwater-Kent, Radio Corporation and the
Federal, Company has led us to place before the Wood-
bridge public instruments made by these concerns.
THEY ARE Tr^E BEST, and as a consequence we are
proud to display them in company with our high grade
pianos, player pianos and other music-reproducing instru-
ments. -

In adding Radio devices to our stock of musical
instruments we "will abide by the same standards of serv-
ice and satisfaction that we have observed in building up
our1 music store. In other words, we are satisfied only
after the customer is satisfied.. We have retained a man
technically qualified to install sets and instruct you in
their use. Any set demonstrated in your home—no
obligation.

One result of our more than two years' study of the
Radio situation is the firm conviction that LESS THAN
THE BEST IS A WASTE OF YOUR MONEY. The sets
listed below are the best and the prices are low.

TERMS ARRANGED _

Atwater-Kent instruments at $55, $70 and $100.

Radio Corporation instruments, 6-buJb, fully in-

stalled, and including all necessary bat-

teries and loud speaker, $210.

Fada Neutrodyne, $120.

Federal instruments, $70 and up.

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
76 MAIN ST. Open Evenings

Tel. 299
WOODBRIDGE

Empire Theatre RAHWAY
Saturday - March 1

"The Purple Highway"
Adapted from the famous stage play, featuring

MADGE KENNEDY
Monte Blue, Pedro De Cordoba

The story of a modern Cinderella-of a poor-
Mrs. Mary Nixon's class of—50 Dancing house waif who became a popular Breadway

Tonight - Friday, Feb. 29

Bessie "Love in Forget Me Not

Kiddies 50—of Rahway and Elizabeth.

Extra Topics and a Comedy "The Life of

Riley,"

favorite. Clever, entertaining, and enjoyable,
it presents the return to the screen of Madge
Kennedy, alter a long absence. >*

Mermaid Comedy "The Busher"
"Fighting Blood" Round 11

Four Acts of the Better Vaudeville

Monday and Tuesday, D. W. Griffith's Great Spectacle

Extras on Monday Kino^rums um

Wednesday -- March 5

George Arliu in

"The Green Goddesi"

A wilderness tale:
"The Volley of 10,000 Smoke-"
4 AetoofVuideyyfe 4

Kxtras on Tuesday .Cameo Comedy "Heads Up"

Thursday and Friday.- March 6 & 7
|0wen Moore in

Modern Matrimony

Estra Thursday, Ruth of The Range No. 6
Hal Roach Comedy, "The Bar Fly."

Extra Friday, Topics and a ComJ "
Blue" >£:
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Championship Tournament To Start Next Friday Night
Game Tonight Should

Cause Locals Trouble
Hillaide Beaten By Scant Mar-

gin In Early Season Scrap

Woodbridge will entertain Hillside
on the court this evening in a return
engagement. Earlier in the season
Woodbridge downed the Hlllftid*
ouintct on the latter'g court by a
very scant margin. After leading
throughout the game, the Wood-
bridge passers allowed the north Jer-
sey Uam to even the score with but
two S m i t e s to go. For a time it
looked as though an extra period
would be necessary to decide the win-
ner Hol land made good an at-
tempt from the foul line, and just
before the whistle blew, Peterson
caged a double counter and cinched

Because of this close finish on the
up-State court, the outcome of to-
night's encounter is by no means a
certainty. Hillside has a fast offen-
sive team and will furnish plenty of
opposition for the local coilrtsters.
As they are entered in thq Class B
championship tourneys in the north
Jersey group and considered strong
contenders for high honors in this
group the game tonight will reveal
just how well each team stands in
the running for State honors. A vic-
tory for Woodbridge is expected by
those who saw the previous encoun-
ter on the Hillside court.

The girls' .team will take on the
fair representatives of Hillside in a
preliminary go that will prove most
interesting. The opening game wil
bi> called promptly at 8 o'clock.

Scout Basketball
The Boy Scout team of Troop

mot the team of Troup II of Carteret
Wednesday evening at 0 o'cloek, al
the Parish House court.

The score was 30-13 in favor of
Troop I.

Next Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock
on the Parish House court, Troop I
will meet the Port Heading Arrows.

Troop 1. F. G. Tl.
Dowling, f. 1 3 7
Cunningham, f 0 7 14
Tappen, c~—,...„ 0 4 8
Richards, g. ." 1 0 1
Shirk, g 0 0 0

" 30
C.rteret. F. G. Tl.

Donelly^f 1 2 B
Bibeckmen, f : 0 1 2
Pistil, c. 2 2 6
Boretan, g 0 0 0
Harris, f 0 0 0

^ ^ 18
The Boy Scout basketball team

from Troop I played the Avenel Jun-
iors on the , Parish House court,
Thursday evening, Feb. 21. After
playing easily in the first half, the
Scouts put in two subs and won the

1 game by a score of 38-24. They
played without their captain and star,
Voorhees.

Troop I. F... G Tl.
Wilbur Shirk, g 0 0 0

• E. Richards, g. 0 3 6
W. Edgar, g. 0 0 0
G. Tappen, c 0 6 12
J. Dowling, f •-. 0 4 8
P. Cunningham, f 0 3 6
J. Edgar, f 0 3 6

0 19 38
Arena! Junior.. F. G. Tl.

F. Larkin, g 0 1 2
A. Larkin, g. 6 0 6
H. AyreB, c 1 6 13
A. Jacobson, f 1 0 1
C. Boynton, f 0 1 2

8 8 24

IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
Aabury Park, in rlefontinjjf WoodbridRe Wednesday night,

demonstfated the old contention that a good big team usually
can be counted on to beat a good little team. The men who
appeared on the floor in Park uniforms were of the size of
average- college players, tfrtt, hettvy smr fast. Ttoey* ttewrvwi
o win, although they enjoyed the breaks of the game. But
hen the breaks of the game usually go to the better team'

The Woodbridge representatives, though outweighed alf}d
made to look like boys alongside their towering opponents,
were far from outclassed. At times in the contest they broke
oose and Haterally played rings around the coast team. The
coach, who was a star at Rutgers several years ago, admitted
after) the game that the locals would have caused his squad
considerable trouble on a large court.

Three high school basketball teams of Middlesex County
have qualified as Class B entrants in the tourney to decide,the
championship of the State. One, New Brunswick, has been
nominated as a Class A contender. It derives this honor from
its victory over South River about two months ago. According
to comparative scores the four county teams should be rated in
ability1 as follows: New Brunswick, South River, Woodbridge
and So>uth Amboy. Each has a victory over the team that fol-
lows it in the listing.

Locals Feared By All
Rivals For Central

Jersey Honors

Big Asbury Park Team Too Strong
For Locals In Exciting Court Match
For the first time this year and the |fense tightened, and the Woodbridge

.Tha mum
b f

Whether or not South River will be able to duplicate its
win over Woodbridge when the two teams meet on the local
court is problffm&tfcfflT;local sportsmen profess to believe that
Woodbridge will tie the series in the returti game. '

Perth Amboy's team this year is a sad disappointment to
followers of the State street aggregation. Its overwhelming
defeat at the hands of Coach Rothfuss's crew should not, how-
over, be taken to indicate that the Blue and White is not repre-
sented by a first class team. Very few teams could have taken
the measure of Woodbridge on that particular night.

Another sport has been added to the list for this section.
Last Saturday several boys were seen whizzing down the old
railroad embankment on St. George's avenue on skis.

Boxing fans will have the opportunity of witnessing a
champion in action tonight at the Auditorium in Perth Amboy.
Joe Lynch, king of the 118-pounders, will square off with Roy
Moore. The impression is that Lynch's crown is in little danger.
A bout that ought to be almost as big a drawing card as the
headliner is the eight-r'ound engagement between Carteret Carl
Morris and Ermlilo Merro, billed as junior lightweight cham-
pion of Cuba.

Battling Hazel, dusky light heavyweight champion of
Amboy, will step six rounds with another colored gentleman
listed as "Eagle Eye." The sharp visioned fighter hails from
Red Bank.

Amboy for next Friday night on the
State street court has been net ahead
two days and will l)c played next
Wednesday afternoon, March 6. The
reason for this change is that the
preliminaries for the state Tourna-
ment are to take place on March 7,
the original date set for the clash
between the teams cavorting in the
Red and Black and the Maroon and
White. Th« prolim* are to take place
on the South River court unless fur-
thev notice of a chnnjre is given out.

Woodbridgfe handed the Amboy
dribblers,* severe Iming on the Bar-
ron avenue, court, outscoring them
more titan two to one. The peculiar
construction of tin- Amboy gym Is
far from agreeable to the local's style
of advance and will probably aid ma-
terially in checking the visiting lads'
score. The low railing gives scant
allowance for any attempta to net a
shot made from outnidt' the foul line
and this will make accurate passing
and team work absolutely essential if
the locals Uriah to roister a win over
the Amboy passers. With a good
five-man defense Amboy could work
all sorts of havoc with the local scor-
ing machine and the Woodbridge
boys would have to work like demons
to break through for n goal. They
are capable, it is b'ollcvedT of turning
the trick on their next Wednesday's
hosts, no matter what difficulties are
presented.

The Woodbridge squad is hitting
the toughest part of its schedule at
present. Asbury, on Tuesday, fur-
nished the openjng of the really stiff
encounters. Hillside, tonight, is ex-
pected to give the locals a good run
and the outcome is by no means cer-,
tain, although Woodliririgo in a alight
favorite. Perth Amboy will be hard
to overcome on their court, and just
how1 hard the local varsity will find
the going in the State finals next Fri-
day and Saturday is not known at.
present. During the following weeV
Rahway will be entertained on the
local court and a gruelling battle is
expected before honors are divided
between the Spanktown quintet and
Coach Rothfusg's, charts.

On March 17th, South River will
be taken on at the Barren avenue
stamping grounds, and this will be
undoubtedly the hardest and most In-
teresting of all this season's games.
Woodbridge is expected,to come out
the winner in this contest, but they
are by no means certain of the game,
and their showing in the tournament
will have a direct bearing on their
showing on their home court when
"Boiler" Fitzpatrick's fast stepping

Pmttk j.daffto*•»
second in two years, Woodbridge w u

CTTOTt,

dribblersi were forced to resort for

Park, a Class A team, proved to be
too much for the Red and Black war-
riors and after leading throughout
the game by a comfortable margin,
rolled up a large lead in the closing
minutes of play and snowed the local
quintet under with a 42-26 score.

Tuesday night's defeat was no dis-
grace to th« local tossers. Asbury'H
warriors outweighed the home play-
ers man for man and they are a sea-
son crew that will give a great deal
of trouble'to the leading contenders
for State honors. While they played
the hardest games of their court ca-
reers the local boys were not run-
ning in their usual form and the
necessary team work needed to cope
with such opposition as the resort
boys furnished was not there at all
times.

It was some -time after the open-
ing whistle blew before either scor-
ing machine got into action. Stewart,
of Asbury Park, first broke into the
scoring column with a successful try
from the free throw line. After a
tight scrimmage which lasted for
fully a minute .without interruption,
Asbury scored a field goal from under
the basket. Hoagland scored a foul
for Woodbridge, The crowd became
unmanageable when a decision of
Referee Cook did not go their way
and acted in a manner unusual for
Woodbridge sports. Cook admon-
ished them and gave the Asbury cap-
tain two free throws when the crowd
again broke loose. After this severe
punishment to thoir court idols the
I'ans managed to contain themselves

•H»J IH»B> y t t *»
resort boys did no

uar
wee

Friday and Saturday evenings of next week have been set
as the dates for the Class "B" tournament for high school in
the Central New Jersey group. The court of South River high
school has been selected as the scene. Combined with the fact
that South River has an exceedingly strong squad the advan-
tage of playing on their own court will prove a disheartening
handicap toi their opponents.

The team to compete are Woodbridge, South River, Free-
hold, Red Bank, Lakewood, South Amboy, Leonardo and
Princeton.

We would suggest, in the interests of all teams, that games
in which South River competes be played on a neutral court.
Otherwise there is going to be a deal of justified crabbing.

MMMMM8BBAI

GRAND OPENING
OF

RUDERMAN'S
Economy Grocery

CHAIN STORE
"Where Economy Rules"

In New Home
51 Roosevelt Avenue CHROME

Monday, March 3
Next door to present Store. Everything

enlarged and improved
COM^Join In Our Celebration—COME

Presents to All Customers op OPENING
DAY

1 ALL GROCERIES AND PRODUCE AT VERY LOW PRICES.

DURING OPENING WEEK
a Discount of 5% will be given on all purchases.

Courtesy — Service — Cleanliness

. , FREE DELIVERY

Telephone Order* Given Prompt and Careful Attention. . Tel. 466-M Carteret.

p t
speed merchants come here.

Unless another game with the
Alumni or a series with the Wood-
bridge Big Five is indulged in, the
South River contest will probably
close the schedule. So far this year,
the locals have compiled an enviable
record which will be hard for teams
to equal. The same' squad is repre-
senting the Red and Black this year
as last season^fcid they have been
on the short end of but one score
each year on their home court.
Whether this fine record can be main-
tained throughout the remainder of
the present season is a matter of
conjecture, but greatly hoped for.

Coach Rothfuss will spend the few
intervening days before the opening
of the tournament in preparing his
charges for the final battles next
week. According to advance infor-'
mation from neighboring basketball
circles Woodbridge has a fine chance
of annexing first honors at South
River, with only the team from tha
borough to worry about.

and gave no more trouble. Cook
handled the game in a very creditable
manner, and the action of. MwrexiiU'd
rooters was hardly fair.

With the crowd well in hand play
was resumed. Stewart missed his
third free throw, and .the ball was
put in play under Asbury's goal.
Hoagland worked the ball down the
floor but missed a shot. A tie result-
ed and Asbury received the leather
in Woodbridge territory. A long"
pass from Gallagher, Asbury's crack
pivot man, to Stewart, who was
right under his basket, made an open
shot possible and gave Asbury two
point*, Another goal was registered
in a somewhat similar manner short-
ly after.

Peterson scored the first field goal
for Woodbridge. After a tight scrim-
mage the ball wa9 worked free and
the light-haired captain made good a
difficult shot. Gallagher next came
through for Asbury, terminating a
rare display of team work with a
pretty shot from the side of the
floor. The initial quarter ended with
the sĉ ore standing 10-6, Woodbridge
being on the short end.

The beginning of the second quar-
ter found] both teams settling down
for the hard grind. The Asbury de-

not run unhampered
during thf« period either. The Wood-
bridge sqpad generally depends on a
stroifa offaasivt for Its d»f«iua, but
the Asbury display warranted more
than this. Each player singled out
his own man and kept him covered
or the remainder of the half., As a
•esult the shore boys were held to

two double counters and an equal
number of fouls. Peterson and
Drummond each broke through the
Asbury defense for a foal before
the period wan terminated. By hard
playing the locals kept the visitors
within striking distance for. their
usual spurt aftor the intermission.

With the opening of the third qu
ter this spurt arrived, and the thi
field goato which Woodbridge scored
in quick succession, brought them to
within two points of their opponents.
The score did not change for some
time after the three had been regis-
tei^d, for both squads put themselves
on the defensive. Asbury broke
through thrice when Moynug scored
a long shot. Woodbridge began to
shoot wildly again and this gave As-
bury's boys a chance to get going.
Hoagland registered a double counter
for Woodbridge and Stewart and
Kraenurr each cam* through with a
boost to the score of the shore outfit.

Voorhees, who had been sent in
to replace Balint at guard during
the second quarter, broke up sev-
erifl plays that would have resulted
in scores for the Monmouth County
boys. "Buzzy" played a great game

ml was continually flashing irom
man to man, doing double his share
most of the time. With the score at
2G-19, Ue Russy was removed from
the game by the scorers for vnf-
drawing his allotment of personal I
"ouls. Gurns was sent in to take
harge of Gallagher, the huge Asbury

center. By this time Woodbridge's
floor work began to show the effects

f the gruelling they had gone
Anbury's size and weight

in the closing quar-
ter and despite all the local outfit
could do to prevent them they added
steadily to their total.

Final score:
Woodbridgo. G. F. Tl.

Drummond, f 4 0 8
Hoagland, f 2 3 7
De Russy, c ., 0 0 0
Peterson, g 4 1 9
Voorhees, g 0 0 0
Balint, g 0 0 0
Gerns, c ~ 1 0 2

Pa

Young Men
Ut Us Ten You A b *

Y t v
SPRING HAT!

Here's the Way To Lock At HI i
Get in front of one Of bttr j

mirrors wit+i the Spring's 14-
test. You'll like it all the time,
and you'll hear your friendf*
praise it off and on.

If. the GREATEST YET
of our GREAT VALUER

Unlined $2.95; Silk Lined W.«T
Your Spring Stetson is Heft

$7.00
Hand-Tailored, Silk Unwl

CAP

$\M-$2T..j,
All m«n want to b«

up in the Spring—it'i m
air.

Just aee our
Fabrics. There

A»burr. G.
Stewart, f 8
Reynolds, f „ 2

a«
Tl.
17

Gallagher, c „. 4 0
Moynug, g. " "

0 4

Kraemer, g „..

20 2 42

Vif%ta
is quality

every thread. All wool abM-
utely. ••-

SUIT TO MEASURE

$29 *
$33°° $37

Fit Guaranteed or Money-
Refunded

JO

Order Your Easter Suit
and ..vc ?5.00 to $18.00

Samples Mailed on Request.

DOYLE&i
"The Spot Shop"

155 Smith St., Perth
Phone 803

Schedule Arranged Yes-
terday For Tourney

At a meeting yesterday at which
Principals. W. Woodman and Cap-

tain "Sig" Peterson represented
Woodbridge, the protest against play-
ing on South River's court was over-
ruled.

The following schedule was ar-
ranged:

Tue.«Uy Night, March 7.
Woodbridge vs. S. Amboy.
South River vs. Lakewood.

' Saturday, Mwtk 6.
Leonardo vs. Princeton.
Freehold vs. Red Bank,

Friday March 14.
Semi-finals for rarvivon of

round.
S.turd.y, March 1*.

Finals between the two
winners.

Win By Tail Enders
Would Upset Leader

Me»sick's Team Then Would
Tie With Hoagland For

First Place '

If Martin's team can register a
victory, over the aggregation led by
"Sully" Hoagland in a postpone^
game that will be played shortly, then
there will exist a tie for first place
in the Parish House League with
Monk Messick and Hoagland at the
top of the heap. On, Monday night
Messick's team administered the ftrst
blot on Hoagland'* escutcheon by a
30-19 score, Messick scoring almost
enough points single-handed to en-
able- his team to win. On the same
evening1 Bus ljoirh'a er»w eam« out
ahead in a tussle with Martin by
3'2-i!3. Martin was high scorer with
15 points, while Lorch was right on
his heels with 1^

Box scores of the two games which
with one postponed game still to be
played end the schedule, are as fol-

G; F. TL
Lorch, f 6 0 12
G. Messick4 f 4 0 8
Wand, c _ 6 0 10
Cunningham, g ~ 0 0 0
G. Nelson, g. 0 2 2

15 2 32
G. F. Tl.Martin.

1 15Martin, f. 7
Jacpbs, f 2 0 4
Bernstein, c. 0 0 0
Jucobs, g '. „ 1 0 2
Dowling, g r 1

0 2
0 2

Drive an Overland and
Realize the Difference

Bigger Engine, Bigger Power;
Bigger Comfort, Bigger Value!

.-.• n

On every basis of comparison—in
looks, action, comfort, endurance and
economy—Overland outshines, out-
rivals, out-rides, out-rims the field. The
contrast between^Overtand and any Sec-
ond choice ia all in favor of Overland.

All models ik&Vf Triplex Springs (Pat-
ented), which pull instead of pmh the
wheels over bumps—cradling you and
the car against jolts and jars.

All models l̂ ave the famou^ Overland
rear axle—extra big and sturdy, with
more Timken and New Departure bear-
ings than any rear axle in any car any-
where near the price.

All models derive extra strength an

reliability from the liberal use of tough

Mo-lybden-um steel in vital parts. Sound''

design, sound engineering, sound con-

struction, all make Overland worthy of

its feputation for being "The Most Auto-

mobile in the World for the Money."

; You feel Overland economy in the
! purchase price. You experience Over-

land econorajy throughout your entire
ownership. Upkeep economy. Oper-
ating economy. In spite of its powe$
the big Overland engine gives owners 20
and more smooth, enjoyable miles to the
gallon of gasoline!

l l 1

Hoagland, f 4 4 10
Gerity, f 2 0 4
Koyen, c. 1 0 2
Vescy, g 2 I 6
DeRussy, g .. 0 0

7 D 19
M.Mick. , G. F. TL

Messick, f. ,8 6 17
Bohwemer, f , 2" 0 4
Parsons, c i 8 0 6
Donovan, g t. 0 0 0
S. Drummond, g 2 0 4

18

.Mfl

A. GROSS & SON
jAGENCY FOK WILLYS-KNIGHT MOTOR CARS

218-220 Ne>yi( Brunswick Ave., Perth Amboy New Brunswick Ave., Fords

D I I A W r C. F o r d * Salesroom Perth Amboy 2338

I U U N L J . Perth Amboy Salesroom ...Perth Amboy 1634

We Carry a Complete Stock of
Overland and Willys-ftnight Parts
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(Skincel840
• Ihe
SAVING
FLOUR
ItGoesFarther

Eat
More
Bread

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY HERE
A I'llllNK ''ALL W I U . BRING A

(iKNTLKMAN OK I.AIIV ATTEND-
ANT TO YOI.'K llo.MK TO TAKE
MKASl'KK KOIt ANYTHING IN
OUK U N K .

THERE ARE OTHER REASONS, TOO!
Abdominal Supporters, Orthopedic Corsets, Orthopedic Braces,

Elastic Hosiery, Belts, Surgical Corsets, Arch Supporters, etc.
Invalid Chain and Crotchet Sold and! Rented.
WE MAKE AND FIT ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.

HENRY FRAHME
33 Broad Street, Elizabeth

The Only Practical TruM Maker in Union County
PHONE 9108 HOURS: 8 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

Emercency Calls for Eveninffs and Out of Office Hours—
Phone Elizabeth 193-R.

an teeth the right way
—with a dentifrice that
does not scratch or scour.
"Wash" your teeth clean

with

COLGATE'S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

James P. Prall and William H.
Prall, executors of Emily Prall, de-
ceased, by direction of the Surrogate
of the County of Middlesex, hereby
gives noticp to the creditors of the
said Emily Prall to bring in their
debts, demands and claims against the
estate of the said deceased, under
oath or affirmation, within six months
from this date or they will be forever
barred of any action therefor against
the said executors.

Dated January 8, 1924.
WILLIAM H. PRALL,
JAMES P. PRALL,

Executors.
1-11 to 3-7.

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMFLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

' t ome and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A. LEBER
^--/ T.t. Woodbrtdge lit

'WOODBRJDGfe AVE. PORT READING

Nemo Solf-ReJucing No. 3!)
is a real hiii^ain. It has n low top
ami medium skirt. Made in dur-
able pink or white coutil; sizes
24 to 36 ami costs only $).00.
II Yiiji IICBIM i 3n*c pet It, semi name.ad'
dtci*. silt and JK We'll anui (he corset.
Nemo Hygitnic-Faihlon Initltutc
120 E. 16th St., New York. (Dept. S.)

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

MAIN S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 55

I*
I
•

I
RAHWAY LAUNDRY

CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
Tel. 557-J Rahway

Dry and Flat W«tk
and Port Reading collection*

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

SILZER URGES
SCHOOL SURVEY

Governor in an Address Delivered
in Person Calls on Legislature
to Aid in Education Reform.

COMMISSION OF 9 EXPERTS

Imporlnnt in lowering tin- <:<mt of I t

Save Millions In Tjgei from Port

Authority—Agree W H I V I Bills

Amended—Pus Bible Bill
Amid Upronr.

NO6C

stopped up?
MENTHOLATUM
quickly dears it

and lets you
breathe.

Complete in Itself
Sharpens d>t' blade in the
razor without removing It.
Quick. Convenient Easy
to clean. Complete set*—,
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $ 1.00 and up.

ValeiAuaStrop Razor

Tjenton.—Governor George S. Sllzer
in an address to a Joint nesulon of tbe
New Jersey LocUlature racommnnded
that he be anthoriiea to appoint a
committee of nine to make a Burvey ot
the entire state educational syBtem. !
Requesting an appropriation ol $76,000
so that the committee might obtain
«xpert advice the Governor declared
this a amaU- amount in con»lderation
of the fact that the annual expenditure
for education Is 146,000,000. A legisla-
tive commission was not BtigKeBted,
the Governor said, becauM It was not
fair to ask members of the Legislature
to make further sacrifice.

Pointing to the (act that for thirteen
years there had been no Inventlgatlon
of the school system, the Governor as-
serted that the time had a^HveS "when
a thorough surrey should be made of
the entire syBtem.

Too Many "Fads and Frills"
During the last few years, he assert-

ed, numerous criticisms were made
that too much time Is spent upon
"fads and frills," and not enough upon
fundamentals. Opportunity for Inves-
tigation by the State Board of Educa-
tion was declared limited because of
lack of money, time and power.

Referring to specific Instances the
Governor Bald that of 298 high school
graduates who took an examination
for admlsatlon to a state normal
school, ninety-eight failed; and that at
another examination seventy had fail-
ed out of 129. Mention was made of
seventeen normal school graduates
who took an examination to teach in
the schools at Irvington and of the
fart that but one had paBHed the tests.

Indicating in part the scope of the
Invedtlgatlon recommended, the Gov-1
ernor questioned whether the $660,000
expended yearly for medical inspec-
tion was spent wisely; whether educa-
tional laws need revising; whether
there Is uniformity of curriculum and
proper progress in preparation of text
Looks. He asked whether normal
school terms are long enough and
whether there are too many dally sub-
jects for elementary pupils. The func-
tioning of teachers' Institutes also was
mentioned, as was the segregation of
defective children. •

"Numerous criticisms are being
made of the conduct of our schools
and of the results obtained. Whether
these are well founded or not I do not
know, but I do know that we ought to
ascertain."

Talks of Community Phase
The suggestion was made that with

an Increase of nearly $17,000,000 In
live years In -the amounts disbursed
lor school buildings the sommlttee
should flnd out whether the inclusion
In school buildings of many features
Intended more especially for commu-
nity purposes is correct and advisa-
ble. The sources ot school Income
and the method of expending the
146,000,000 annually for schools also
should be examined, he said. Whether
the present method ot conducting the
Teachers' Retirement !"und to scien-
tifically accurate and financially sound
and whether it expresses tbe policy
which the state should continue was
declared within the field ot the in-
vestigation proposed. The demands
and needs for higher education, the
governor asserted could not be ex-
cluded from & consideration of the
question of education.
, ' l n our public administration," said

the governor, "we usually adopt the
course of least resistance and of least
friction—tine course of drifting, until
w« reach a place where we come upon
the rocks, or see that we can drift
no further. In a matter of such great
lmpoTUnoe we, cai|%o£. continue this
course. We mui^'wwpt the same
methods which have tullt up our large
Industries and made 'thU country
ireat. •' • • « « *

"1 do not mean to imply any criti-
cism of those conscientious •fflowt,
boards and teachers who give such
unselfluh and patriotic thought and
attention to this work. What I do
mean to say Is, that periodically we
must examine ourselves Jfi see
whether we are getting the proper
results."

Save Millions In taxes
After a battle before the Ju-

diciary Committee of the Senate over
Senate bills 170 and 171, Corporation
CounBel John J. Fallon, of Hoboken;
Corporation Counsel Thomas J. Bro-
gan, of Jersey Olty, and Julius Ltoh-
tensteln, for the Hoboken Chamber of
Commerce, were able to invpress on
the committee the need ot amend-
ments to the bills In order to save tax
ratables not only to Hudson county
municipalities but to all others In this
State within the Port Authority dis-
trict.

The bills are designed to confer
upon the Port Authority power to
condemn the "use" of railroads with-
in the area so as to effect a co-ordi-
nation ol service to tfc« end that
shippers—and consumers—will be
able to effect economies that will be

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embftluer t i •

The only fully equipped and up-to-
daU Undertaking Establishment In
town.

Vmif Treatment to All.

Office Pbone—264.
tea

Tim nuMimirrn were opp<wi| hv rpp
rMcnts i lWs i>f ra i l roads Hint will !IH
iffpclcd liy t i l" Krnnt of pnwiT They
<HVO Ilio Impression lli.it Ilir bills
?r>n t fm ;il:i t nd thfl oondeiniwillnn of
the property and tltlo In I In rn li-
no ad* ami not the "UHO" only Th i s
wn« rontrnvenri l by .Till!M» II Cnhf-n.
nminncl for the Por t r>r Now York
Authority.

Huliokcn and Je r sey City WITH an-
l«K<inlulli' tn th« h l l ] , | B . iliwlr orlnl- '
nal form because they thrcntn^ftd to
take away mill ions of ilollnra of t ax
ratablps, Las t week Mr. Fallnn and
Mr. Cohen not togeth'er and Mr. Pal-
Ion finally drafted an amendment, .
agreed to by Mr. Hrogan and ac-
cepted by Mr. Colien, that ID drained
to Insuro the right* of the munici-
palities to taxes from any properties
which the Port Authority may ac-
julre In this State.

Mr. Brogan, during the discussion,
brought up the possibility that, In-
asmuch BS Congress was a party to
the Port Authority rampart between
the States, the property might a c
quire a Federal status and therefor*
would not be subject to taxation.
Railroad property under the Po^t Au.
thority would then be In the same
status as the piers In Hobokon which
were taken over by the war depart,
ment. To avoid this it was suggest,
ed that Congress be requested to
pass a Bpeclal act to permit taxation
of Port Authority properly. I

Another possible course proposed
waB for the Port Authority, if it se-
cured control of any property, to en-
ter Into an agreement to pay a bulk
sum In lieu of taxea.

ft <t~ probable tht> etmrmHtee wiH
adopt the amendment of Mr. Fallon
nnd will enact the bills subject to
similar action by the New York Leg-
islature and by Congress.

Allen Strong, counsel for the Penn-
sylvania railroad, proposed that the
Port Authority be required to secure^
ratification of all details of Its plan
from the Legislature before condemn-
ing any property. He also said Ho-
boken had good reason to oppose the
bill because of the danger that rail-
roads would be taken out of the tax
ratabtes.

Albert C. Wall for the Hoboken
Land and Improvement Company
said that corporation owned $15,000,-
000 of Hoboken's tax ratables. Rail-
roads represented $16,000,000 more
of ratables. which might be lost to
the municipality.

Mr. Brogan pointed out that the
great waterfront properties of. Jersey
City would be endangered. He said
grave question existed whether prop-
erty ot the Port Authority could be
taxed.

Senator Richards Inquired If It was
not true that any property the Port
Authority took would be free of taxa-
tion. Mr. Brogan said thlg was prob-
ably true. Mr. Richards suggested
that railroads might sometime find it
to their advantage to consolidate and
sell out to the Port Authority and
would thereby escape taxation.

Mr. Llchtensteln, speaking for the
Hoboken Chamber of Commerce, sub-
mitted the amendment prepared by
Mr. Fallon, which would protect the
ta*ableg BO far as the municipalities
go.

Mr. Cohen gave assurance that the
policy of the Port Authority was to
protect the taxes to the municipali-
ties. He said that while nothing In
the law specifically freed the Port
Authority ef taxation he was impress-
ed by the thought of Mr. Brogan that
participation of Congress in the
treaty might give a Federal status to
the Port Authority. It that were true,
he declared, so tar as the States are
concerned no action either New Jer-
sey or New York could take would
operate to negative the aspect ol the
Port Authority as a 7ederal agency.
I<ater on Mr. Cohen said he would
be willing to have Congress enact a
law to make the Port Authority liable
(or taxes.

Mr. Cohen Indicated that the Port
Authority planned to construct great
piers in Hoboken. Thli would have to
be done by the Authority's own financ-
ing and the financing might be affect-
ed by the question of taxes.

He nald the object of legislation
needed waa to "deflnitlie" tax rela-
tions between the Port Authority and
the muncipality.

In response to a question by Senator
Case, Mr. Cohen aald he accepted the
amendment -proposed by Mr. Fallon.
He said he and Mr. Fallen worked
three days on the amendment. He
drafted ope and submlttedyt to Mr.
Fallon but the latter changed it so
that the language was now Mr. Fal-
lon's.

Dealing with opposition from the
lairrOads, Mr. Cohen Bald that the pro-
posed Port Authority line would save
money to consumers. He said rail-
roads are shifting freight 170 miles to
reach points only five mUes.apart. He
criticised the Lehigh Valley and Lack-
awanna railroads for refusing to co-
operate with the Port Authority.

Incidental to questions by Senator
Case, Mr. Cohen declared he had no
doubt the Port Authority now possess-
es power and eminent domain but
tome legislators hat doubts' on the
point.

He said Hoboken and the Hoboken
Land Company had frankly gone to
the Port Authority with difficulties so
as to attain harmony of action but the
railroads seemed absolutely opposed
and wanted the bills killed in their en-
tirety.

Mr. Cohen said Incidentally that the
Port Authority could not effectuate Its
plan* without years of legislation if
the railroads took up an .attitude of
opposition. He pointed out that the
Port Authority could operate only
within the scope of the plan that has
already been accepted by both States
and ratified by Congress. The bills, he
•aid, would prevent litigation.

THE PERTH AMBOY I
GAS LIGHT COMPANY [

1206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances ,

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

I
I

I
Process Gat Ranges |

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Teleph<)ne 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
'I

I

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If it'fl Hardware, We Have It!

Full Line of-

665

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OJLS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

. AY&a dABTPRET, N. J.

For a Short Time Only
A HOT-POINT IRON

FREE with a Western Electric Machine
ELECTRICAL HOME

WIRING CORP.
(JOHN J. YELLKN, Pres.)

Lighting Fixtures,
Supplies and Appliances
Tol. P. A. 1204 and 2008-M.

359 State St., PERTH AMBOY

When in Need of
Anthracite or
Bituminous Coal,
Coke, Briquettes or Wood

Call 1313 Perth Amboy
We also Carry Stock of Locust Fence Posts.

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
989 State Street

Tel. 1313 P. A. PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

C. W. Fairweather
ARCHITECT

Member American
Institute of Architects

39 RECTOR ST.
. METUCHEN, N. J.
Phone Metuchen S09-W

WOODBRIDGE
, NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers is

Strictly P u n
CANDIES AND ICE

79 Main St.

ORRAM

Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS A RYAN
- HARDWARE

Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixture*

Hoce, F»ll Hardware
Paint* and Oil* at 014 Pril«i

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tool*—Painta—Va^niihu
Hout* Furnithinf • <

BuildW Hardwara
82 Main Strut Wftodbrldf.

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'PhoiM 5 3 9

Woodbridg.

GU3TAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*

FORDS

FORDS PHARMACY

"The Roxall Stora"

Tel. 2068 N«w Brnniwick Av*.

FORDS HARDWARE CO.

Tools, Paints, Varnish ft Oils
WlwJow (Mas* an* IhwetwM

Specialties

Next to Postofflce FORDS, N. J,

LOUIS MORRISON
Glothinf and General

Merchandise

Open Every Day Except Saturday

FOBD8, N. J.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resource. $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridg*

OLIVER B. AMES, INC.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willaid BattOTT Service

HANSEN & JENSEN

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Excavating, Sewering, Grading,

Cartln, of aU Kind*
S69 CORNELL ST. T.I. S64-M

WOODBRIDGE
C. A. FULLERTON

Auto Trucking
Moving, Etc.

Local and Long Distance HaallBg

78 A J I M H SIM Wood

Til. 725Wfl
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Y
Haroio —»•--•,. .--.--

and Charles L. Scbwerin,
oofendanta. Fi Pa., for

f mortgaged promise. dated

writ

TWENTY-
' S "NINETEEN HUNDRED
S AND TWENTY-FOUR,

.t two o'clock In the afternoon of
« id dayV the Sheriff's Office in the
•itv of New Brunswick, N. J.

l\] that certain tract of land find
rmi"ffl HJtn Rta in thfi Town of

ivoodhridge, County of Middlesex,
and State of New Jersey:

Known and designated on a cer:
tain map entitled "Map of lots sit-

ate in the Town of Woodbridge,
Middlesex County, N. J., property o |
William

., p p e y {E J K ' - I , ' n d known
h Hilltliam ZleBler. J ' - I ,

Demarest on the Hilltops sur-
yed January, 1891, by J. M. Trow-'
dP"11 «n(i ftled i n *>» » « " « *

,
P", «n(i ftled

Clerk of the County of Middle-
N J , as and by the lot nunv

(4) and five (B) in Block
k l h « >three (8)

10)

B ) i M > ;
» e v e n <7> l n B l o * k

) i B l kthree (8) ™& »e <>
ten (10) twenty-one (21) in BloOk
twenty-six (26); twenty-one (21) in
Block forty-two (42); seven in Block
forty fm,r (44); forty-two (42) in
Block fifty (50); thirty-one (81) In
Block fifty-one (51); and eleven (11)
in Block fifty-four (64).

Decree amounting to approximntc-

y Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto Belonging
«r in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
S h i

WILLIAM F. GROVES,
Solicitor.

2-22, 29; 3-7, 14.

Sheriff.

$20.58.

SHERIFF'S

MIDDLESEX CIRCUIT COURT—M.
Irving Demarest, plaintiff, against
Spa Spring Ice Company, defen-
dant. Fi., Fa., fer sale of prem-

ises dated January 25, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated writ

to me directed and delivered I will
expose to sate at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH TWELFTH

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FOUR,

at two O'CIOCK in the afternoon of
said day, at the Sheriff's Uffice, in
the City of New Brunswick, N. J.

All the right, title and interest
of the said Spa Spring Ice Company,
of in and to all the following de-
scribed lands and premises, described
as follows:

Premises situate, lying and being
in the Township of Woodbridge,
County of Middlesex and State of
New Jersey.

Beginning at a point in the west-
erly line of St. George's avenue,
where the same is intersected by the
southerly line of a proposed extension
of Cutter's Lane westerly from St.
George's avenue; thence (1) along
the southerly line of the said pro-
posed extension of Cutter's Lane,
'south 75 degrees, 3(5 minutes west,
898.91 feet to a point; thence (2)
southwesterly on a curve to the right
of radius three hundred seventy-five

; (875) feet, 132.15 feet to a point;
* thence (3) south 34 degrees 34 min-

utes east, 184.89 feet to a point:
thence (4) on a curve to the left of
radiuB 284 feet 133.83 feet to a point,
thence (6) 75 degrees 30 minutes
east 217.88 feet to the westerly line
of St. George's avenue; thence (6)
along the westerly* line of St.
George's avenue, north 17 degrees 32
minutes west 397.78 feet to the
southerly line of the proposed exten-
sion of Cutter's Lane, the point or
place of beginning.' "Containing two
and eighttiundred and nineteen one
thousandths (2.819) acres.

>"An order giving leave of the
, court to sell at public vendue the

right, title and interest of the said
Spa Spring Ice Co. of, in and to the
premises described, has heretofore
been entered, in accordance with the
statute made and provided."

(udgment amounting to approxi-
mately $8,200.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,

Be tt Ordained by the TownsBin Com-
mittee of the Township of WOod-
brtdnre in the County of Middle-
Bex:

1. It is hereby directed that the
wners of any and all Jands on the
ine of New Brunswick Avenue,

Hopelawn, from Crows Mill Road
asterly to the Perth Amboy City
Jine, do make all necessary connec-
ions with the sewer main, on or he-
!ore Marah 27, 1924.

2. Such connections shall be made
where not now existing for etery
twenty-five feet of frontage of'any
mch land*

8. In case the'owner of any land
not now connected in accordance
with the requirements of this Ordi-
nance shall not comply- Herewith on
or before the date above fixed, then
the Township Committee shall cause
uch connections to be made and the

costs and expenses thereof shall be
assessed upon the lands benefited.

4. Where, on application by the
owner, it appears to the satisfaction
of the Township Committee that a
greater number of feet of frontage
nan is provided in Paragraph 2, will
>e used permanently as a single lot,

then such number of connections
shall be made for the Iproperty of
such owner as directed by the Com-
mittee,

5. The sum of $15,000 is hereby
appropriated to meet the cost of such
:onnectioriB as may be made by the

Township.
6. Temporary notes or bonds are

hereby authorized to be Issued from
time W time in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated,
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 ag amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to «x«eed six per cent, par an-
n«n. Ail other matters in respect of
said notes or bonds Bhall be deter
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, wno are

An event that brought to Menlo Park the crowning
glory of Its history wan its selection by Thomas Alva
KdiRon in 1876 as the spot thought by him to be the most
Suitable for the establishment of his laboratory and work-
shops, then -located at Nos. 10-12 Ward Street,
Newark, N. J.

On the 29th day of December, 1876, he purchased
from George Goodyear. Trustee for the owners, lots Nos.
8-9-10-11-12-18 of whajt is known in the Middlesex
County Clerk's records as Plot "L," whose northern
boundary wag Middlesex Avenue, their southern, Wood-
bridge Avenue, and their eastern, Christie Street, as
these thoroughfares are now officially known, to which
h« added by further purchase from George Goodyear
oil February 10, 1880, lots Nos. 6-7-14-15 of the same
plot, immediately adjoining the others on the west.

With these ten lots in his possession, making a plot
260 feet wide on its northern and southern, and 300
feet deep on its eastern and western boundaries, Mr.
Edison commenced the erection of the buildings, now
unfortunately lost forever (except the ruins of the old
brick machine shop) from whose confines there were
destined to emerge inventions that astonished the scien-
tific world, and bring to the human race a number of the
greatest benefactions they are privileged to enjoy today.

All the buildings were constructed of wood except
the machine shop and the library or office buildings, which
were of brick. The main laboratory waa a clapboarded,
shingle roof structure, two stories high 100' long by 25'
wide, with a porch at its southern end, and it was in this
building that so many of Mr. Edison's marvelous produc-
tions were conceived and perfected. It was built in 1876,
was the centre of the scientific world until 1882-3, when
it was finally abandoned as "a laboratory, It was blown
down by storm in 1918.

The brick machine shop still survives, or rather the
remains of it, for the only original parts left today are
the enclosing walls "and the roof, the former partially
demolished, and the latter in a sad state of decay.

The foundation walls of the library or pfflce building
afe still to be seen, with the vault in which important
documents were kept, but after this building was de-
stroyed by fire on April 13, 1919, whatever was left, was
sold.

Of the other original buildings (except the glass-
blower's house, which is preserved intact by the Edison
Lamp Works, Harrison, N, J.), they slowly rotted away,
or were torn apart, and today form part of the structure
nf varieus buildings in aim around Menlo Park. . •

Amongst the most noteworthy of Mr. Edison's inven-
tions that owe their birth to this historic ground may be
mentioned the perfection of multiplex telegraphy, the
speaking phonograph, the carbon telephonetransmitter,
that made commercial telephony a success, the moto-

home was destroyed by fire on July R, 1917, Msl'all that
now remains of It is in the brick foundation. * /

There was also the original lump workx, UieArft for
the construction of commercial electric lamp* ever
erected, that stood about 500' to flOO fast of the P. R. R.
Station, alongside the railroad tracks, it.i site now prob-
ably nhsorhpd by the P. R. R. widening; it wag destroyed
by fiby fir

The
then tin-

spot now covered by the Ceramic Works was
0 ( « roadhnuse or inn known as the "Light-

d D i W l ' h

hereby authorized to execute and ia-' l?r«ph or loud speaking telephone, the successful incan-
sue said temporary notes or bonds.

7. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-
ing improvements) of the Township
of Woodbridge in the County of Mlu-
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof in the
manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended is $10,734,058. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ised, is $679,681.46, being less than
six and three-tenths per cent.
(6 3-10%). A Supplemental Debt
Statement, showing the same, has
been made and filed with the Town-
ship Clerk as required by said act.

Introduced February 4, 1924.
Ordinance, with Notice of Inten-

tion and of Hearing February 18,
1924, Mailed and Advertised Febrw-
ary 8, 1924.

Hearing held and Ordinance passed
on first and »!>cond reading, Febru-
ary 18, 1624.

Passed? third reading and adopted
February 25, 1924.

Advertised as adopted February
29, 1924.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman of Township Committee.

ANDREW KEYES,
Township Clerk.

descent electric lamp, the high efficiency shunt-wound
dynamo, the complete system of regulation, distribution
and measurement of electricity for light and power, the
electric railway, the kinetoscope or predecessor of the
moving picture machine of today, and many others. Nor
must it be forgotten that to this same Edison we- owe the
discovery of the wireless Bpark, and the passage of an
electric current in vacuo from one pole of a filament to
the other, both the basis of all radio telegraphy or tele-
phony of today. ;

Menlo Park fairly hammed with activity and teemed
with excitement during those memorable years of 1876
to 1883. In it, more than in any other Bpot on earth
were conceived the basic principles of the most important
of the world's scientific achievements, upon which mod-
ern industries'are founded.

Once Edison decided upon Menlo Park as the site
for his laboratory, he turned his attention to the pur-
h f l f l d h i h b i l d hi h f id i

house" and run by a man named Davia. Wilcox's house
was then occupied by Charles Batchelor ami John Kreusi,
two of Mr. Edison's principal assistants. Jordan's board-
Ing hoiimi, where many of the laboratory employees re-
sided, is imw uccUpled by the De Voulney fmiiily, whilst
that immediately adjoining, then occupied by Charles
Denn, n skilled machinist of the laboratory, is now occu-
pied hy MilUin DeLamater. Alongside of what is now
the Post office was Cornish's Grocery Store, the present
Po«t ()flii'i> structure being an addition buill by Cornish
in 1H81 -2. I)iTprtly¥in frnnt of this, arrow thp present
Lincoln Highway, wrfs the home of Francis R. Upton,
anothor tif Mr. Edison's chief lieutenants, this houae now
being occupied by the Peins family.
f But n few hundred feet down the Lincoln Highway,
from the corner of the preBCQt Peins houae, on the north
side, Mood the old Post Office, the Postmaster being a
man named Hussey. He was alia Justice of the Peace,
and from the stories he used to tell Mr. Edison and the
laboratory boys who frequently visited his place, was a
man of many other accomplishments. His Original Post
Office now forms an adjunct to the Peins home.

Ex-Sheriff William Carman waa then Mr. Edison's chief
bookkeeper nt the laboratory, the house In which he then
lived being the same one in which he now resides.

Another building that then housed as boarders a
number of the laboratory employees was one that still
stands on the south side of the P. R. R., a short distance
west of the station. It was then known as "Woodwards,"
but is now property of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Aside from matters electrical, Menlo Park also took
n mining activities in the years between 1876 and 1881,
ue to Mr. Edison's discovery that considerable copper

leposits existed in the vicinity and his realization of the
important part copper was to play in electrical develop-
ment. Explorations were made and a shaft finally sunk
on th/: north side of the creek back of the old Freeman
(now, Fireman) home. A quantity of copper ore was
aken from this mine, but as, the expenditures exceeded

the returns, it was *«Ry abandoned.
Do not forget that it was at Menlo Park, in the month

if August, 1877, where the human voice was recorded
and reproduced for the first time in history; where in
W78 most important inventions relating to telegraphy
and telephony were made; where in 1878 the successful
incandescent electric lamp and the equally successful
'dynamo, to generate current for these lamps, were
thought out and given to the world; where in the latter
part of the same year the first practical demonstration of
the incandescent electric light was given by the lighting
up of its fields and many of its then existing houses from
a centrnl generating plant at the laboratory; where early
in 1880 Mr. Edison foresaw the necessity of placing the
distributing wirto for electric lighting underground and
most successfully demonstrated its practicability by a
second exhibition to which many eminent men were In-
vited, the snow-covered fields of Menlo Park being aglow
with Edison's light, the first installation of its kind in
history, fed from underground conductors; where in the
spring of 1880 he commenced the construction of what
was the first practical electric railway in America and
throughout that year and the year following, carried

SHEETROCK.

y, he u e d his att to p
chase of a p'lot of land on which to build his home, finding
an ideal spot about 800' from the laboratory at the foot
of Christie Street (as now called) directly oppositethe
house now occupied by Wilcox, where he bought a piece
of land 150 feet wide by 800 feet deep, the depth ex-
tending from what is now called Monmouth Street to
the P. R. R. tracks, on which he built a fine two-story
and basement gable-roof frame cottage. To this he some-
times went for rest and refreshment, the word "some
times" being UBed advisedly, for it often happened that
Mr. Edison would not leave the laboratory for days, se
intent was he with the problems in hand. This histori

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOODBR1DOE NEW JERiBY

ftS

g y y g,
many eminent passengers between Menlo Paik and Pump-
town. The present road through the w.oods from Fire-
man's to Pumptown is the original roadbed. At Fire-
man's corner, it turned southeast to Long's^ thence south-,
west to the laboratory. It was at Menlo Park, in 1880—
1881, that Mr. Edison worked out a..complete Bystem for
the generation, regulation, distribution and measurement
of electricity for light and power, all the essential feat-
ures of which are in current use to this day.

This then, is a partial history of the home of the
Menlo Park Athletic Club, a knowledge of which should
make every member proud to belong to an organization
bearing such an historic name.

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.
NOTICE OF INTENTION.
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT.

FORDS STREET OPENING
AMENDMENT.

Notice ia heruby given, that an
Ordinance .has been introduced, en-
t i t led:

"AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
A N ORDINANCE TO LAY OUT,
OPEN A N D GRADE A N E W
S T R E E T FROM N E W BRUNSWICK
A V E N U E NORTHERLY TO KING
GEORGE'S POST ROAD, FORDS.
B E T W E E N CORIELL STREET A N D
HOY A V E N U E A N D TO LAY OUT,
O P E N AND GRADE A N EXTEN-
SION OF HAMILTON A V E N U E
WESTERLY TO CONNECT WITH
S A I D NEW S T R E E T , AND TO
V A C A T E SO MUCH OF A N N A
STREET AS E X T E N D S EAST OF

TO

Contest to Choose Histrionic Talent
"" Starts Today; Register at Theatre

THOMAS BROWN,
Sheriff.

f26.04
•2-8, 16, 22, 29.

Attorney.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Electric Fixture!.

T H E EASTERLY LINE
N E W STREET."

Said Ordinance

T
OF SATO

provides for
di

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN,
that staled bids will be received by
the Memorial Building- Commission
of the Township of Woodbridce in
the County of Middlesex, at t h e H i g h
School, in said Township, on Tues-
day, March 4, 1924 , at 8 p. in., for
furnishing and instal l ing the electric
fixtures in the,-Memorial Building
now in construction for said Town-
ship,

The specifieationf for the fixtures

S p
amending the former Ordinance men-
tioned in said tit le by increasing the
appropriation from $10,1)00 to
515,000 , and provides for1 financing
the additional $5,000 appropriated by
the amendment.

The Amendment leaves undis-
turbed the provisions of t h e original
Ordinance for laying out a new s tree t

p
oft securwQ J. n--' jetisen,

Wdbrid
yi Q j

Architect, Main Street, Woodbridge.
A certified check for ten per cent,

of the amount of the bid,must accom-
pany each bid payable to the order
of "Township of Woodbridge."

The successful bidder will be re-
quired to hwniBh a bond in the statu-
tory form foV the amount of contract
within ten days after the award.

Dated February 2V1G24.
T J. K. JENSEN,

Architect.

DAN DORN, Photographer

The Woodbridgc Theatre popular-
ity contest to determine by popular
choice the young man and woman
who will be the hero and heroine in
the big Woodbridge film to be pro-
duced under the auspices of the local
playhouse, opens today.
. All candidates for the distinctive
honor of making their screen debut
in the first home town film ever pro-
duced in ttiia part of the country are
asked by Mr. Charles Kenny, pro-
prietor of the theatre, to leave their
names at the box office.

As announced several weeks ago
by Mr. Kenny, there is no age limit,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

' Sealed bids will be received on
March 3, 1924, at 8 p. m. by the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge at the Town Hall,
for two (2) Overland Coupes, fully
equipped, including extra tire, mir-
ror, and speedometer, The bidder
must furnish an allowance price for a
1921 Ford Coupe'to be taken in ex-

A. LARSON,
. Chairman Administration Committee.

tween Coriell Street and Hoy Avenue,
as more particularly described in said
original Ordinance, for the extension
of Hamilton Avenue westerly to the
new street before mentioned and for
vacating that part of Anna Street
east of the easterly line of the pro-
posed new street, and that Baid new
street and extension shall be opened
and graded and that the whole •cost
of said improvement shall be assessed
on the lands in the vicinity thereof,
increased in value thereby.

AU lands along either side of the
following streets between Coriell
Street and Hoy Avenue, namely, New
Brunswick Avenue, King Geotge's
Poet Road, Anna Street, Hamjlton
Avenue, Maxwell Avenue, Fairfteld
Avenue and Livingston Avenue-, and
all lands within five hundred feet
north of "IO much of King George's
Post Kcad as lien between/Third Ave-
nue and Izola Avenue,' may. be af-
fected by Baid improvement and may
be subject to assessment for a part
of Ihe cost thereof,
,/The effect of the amendment may

J5e to increase to an amount not ex-
ceeding an additional 50 per cent.
the preliminary estimate, advertised
in October, 1922, »f the assessments
that might be madt>;«aid preliminary
estimate and the increase thereon by
this Amendment is subject to revision
on final hearing either by increase or
decrease or by' assessment of lands
not included within the preliminary
estimate.

It is the intention of the Township
I Committee of the Township of Wood-
bridge to consider Baid Ordinance
and the undertaking of said improve-
ment under the increased appropria-
tion, including the vacation of so
much of Anna Street, on March 10,
1924, at 8:80 o'clock In the evening
at the Town Hall, Woodbridge, at
^feicb, time and place all persons in-
terejted will be given an oRportunity
to b4 heard concerning such Improve-
ment. ..

Dated labruwy 2B, 1TO4.
ANDREW KEYES,

y > dramatic ability may
win the caveted prize.

In order to give the public plenty

of opportunity to choose between the
nrious candidates, they will be film-
ed by Dan Dorn, the cameraman, in

[i group picture which will be flashed
n the Woodbridge Theatre screen a1

very performance. The Indepen-
dent will print photographs of the
entrants, and coupons which may be
used hy readers as ballots in the votes
for the most popular man and girl.

These votes may be turned in at
the theatre box office or may be mail-
ed direct to Mr. Kenny. Collection
of ballots will start next Friday when
the Independent will print the first
ballot. The. ballots printed in this
newspaper will be worth two votes.

Candidates will be able to boost
their own campaign by selling tickets,
containing their name9, to theatre-
goers, "these tickets, sold by the
candidates, will be exchangeable for
a regular admission ticket at the box
office. Friends of candidates will
algQ be permitted to sell these ticket-
votes, which will be worth one vote
in the contest.

In order that the public may be
kept fully informed of the returns
at the polls, the vote up-to-date will
be published in the Independent and
flashed on the screen at the theatre,
with pictures of the candidates lead-
ing in the balloting. Scenario writers
competing for thi/ prize scenario to
be used are asked to see Mr. Kenny
at the theatre for instructions.

Woman Disarnu, Then
Spanks Boy Bandit$

A woman motorist Bpanked
two bandits who tried to rob
ber near Kansas City, Mo. The
woman, Mrs. W. M. Mitchell,
gave two boys a "lift" In her
motor car, she Bald. One of
them pointed a pistol at her and
ordered her to e've tlm her
purse. She knocked the pistol
from his hand, then spanked
both of thu. boys, she declared,

The young bandits fled.

When baby needs a pair of

shoes, J ponder what store ma

will choose, for that partic'lar

Bize 1' When father must dress-

up his folks, in Easter hats or

all-wool cloaks, who wins this

gladsome prize? What lucky

dealers get the cash that peo-

ple spend for plows and hash;

for clocks and luscious pies?

Just look these very columns

o'er; you'll find an ad from

every store that's owned by

Tradesmen wise. They offer

"things "yoir want to buy at-•<

prices low for values high;

their goods delight the eyes.

Their plan's not new; they

l e a r n e d the trick when

Pharaoh had but just one brick

—"Be Prudent — Advertise." Sr->

NOTICE OF ADOPTION.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for Sower and Other Con-

nactiont in WeJgewood Avenue.

The above entitled Ordinance wai
ntroduced February 4, 1924.

Ordinance, with Notice of Inten-
tion and of Hearing February 18,
1924,.Mailed and Advertised Febru-
ary 8j 1924.

Hearing held and Ordinance passed
on first and seco4d reading February
18, 1824. { t .

Passed third reading and adopted
February 26, 1924.

Title advertised February 29, (1924.
LOUIS NEUBERG,

Chairman of Township Committee.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.

Give* Away His Motor Car
After Plunge Into Lake

Patchogue.—So grateful was Charles
Selbert of Millers Place, L. L, tbat he
escaped after ,be aoU 'I'Uuuia* Cullea
of Manhattan hud been hurled into
the West Lab* dam In m automobile
last nlsht after a collision with a truck
that Selbert gqve the automobile to
Joshua Budd. garage man of Patch-
ogue. /

Af(er spending the nlgBt In town
Selbert took Budd to where the car la;
ln eight (pet Of water, i

"I'm through with that pesky thing,"
he said. "Tajte It as puy-iuebt tor tavr-
tpg it out." (Budd did.)

AM ORDINANCE
To Abollih the Board of A u m m m t i

For Local Improvement*.

Be it Ordained by the Township Cora,
mittee of the Township of'Wood-
bridga in the County of Middle-
sex: ;

•1. The ordinance entitled, "An
Ordinance to abolish the Board of
Assessments for Local Improvements
introduced October 8, 1917, be, and
the same is hereby repealed.

Introduced and passed first and
second reading February 25,1924. ,
, Advertised February 29, 1924;

with Notlc» of Hearing March 3,
1924.

LOUIS NEUBERG,
Chairman at Township Cotomittea.

ANDREW KEYBS,
Township Clerk. ' N
Notice is hereby given that the

Towwhlu Commute of the Township
of Woodbridge will consider the final
passage of the foregoing Ordinance
on Mwch»8, 1924, at 8 o'clock, '
the evening, at the Town Hall,

~ - 1924.

Step$ Between Bart Five
Inches Apart, Fall; Diet

Cleveland, O. — Squeezing between
Iron ban five Inches apart, Miss Doris
Orosiman, twenty-eight years old, af pa-
tient it the Cleveland State Hospital
for the Insane, fell three stories to ber
death early today.. Coroner A. P. Ham-
mond pronounced death due to a brok-
en neck. It was th# second time with-

TEXAN IS HELD IN
TREE FOR 10 DAYS

Fell Into Deep Hollow and
Found Self a Pritoner.

San Antonio, Tex.—Imprisoned fo:-

ten days ln the hollow of a giant oaL
tree Into which he had fallen, Hnrry
Comstock, tlilrty-one, was rescued by
Bexar county (Tex.) deputy sheriffs
and farmers, wbo cut into the tree
with an ax. He drank a gallon of
water within a few minutes. He hud
been without food or drink during bis
imprisonment. .»

Comstock told those who rescued
him that he climbed Into the tree to
seek shelter and Unit be fell Into the
deep hollow of the tree. He tried to
get out, but fulled. At Intervals for
ten days he shouted for help. Orad'
ually he grew weaker.

Finally some one walking through
the Ottq Relley ranch heard a cry for
help. It was traced to the oak tree

It took half an hour to hew Into
ttr» trunk where the man wai Im-
prisoned. He. WHS so weak that he
could hardly speak and his voice wai
husky for want of water. Hli body
was bruised all over from,struggles tt
escape.

ComBtock was taken to a boaplt&l
«t San Antonio. Fuod was given him
gradually, medical uid waa admin-

erod, and physicians say he will be
none the worse for his strange. gx>
perlence.

in months that a patient has es-
caped from the Institution by worming
their way through the bars.

Fly Bite Cautet Death
New York.—Henry Webeo^orftr, an

American serving with the Indian
Bolivian mission In southern Peru,
died on the steamer Bssquibo Novem-
ber 17 of blood poisoning from a fly
bite, and was burled at sea, It was
learned on tbe ship's arrival from
Bouth America.

He formerly studied at ttw B1W«
institute of Los Angeles, Cal. /
widow and three cbtldrqn Jlw

Mver 0117, Neb.

Kind Motorist li Robber Victim.
Vlqua, O.—Joe Heckman Is begin-

ning tp believe that klmlusss doesn't
pay. He stopped along the road near
here, X6 aid the driver of a large
motor car, who hailed him. The man
pointed a pistol at Heckman and stole
$3o:froni him, The bandit then fled
In bla. "crippled" amcblne.

Lad Rolls Into Flame*...
Lqtr fW, Ky.—Boiling Into a ore

which he had built to keep warm while
be slept, Joseph Vandergrtft, was se-
riously burned.

The boy built the fire In the yard of
his home and rolled into It while sleep-
ing nearby, bit parent! said.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Mkchine* and

Typewriter!
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY
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Mother of Nine Conttable
in Village of Seldom Seen
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Mrs. Julia M. Fif,

mother of niue children, a |widow, rules
Seldom Seen as Its constable, tty virtue
ot 19 "votes of the 25 in (he bunlet,
In ,'a recent election. • ; •

$eWom Seen, though scarcely more
than a mile from this cltyVbnjLest
section, U an laacrt'Hulble village tot
16 homes, perched on the ttigti of i
precipitous bluff that comprla^j • por-
tion of St. Clalr township. ' , *

Seldom Seen was the former ren-
dezvous for promoters of cockfights
and for a time boasted of teveral
gambling resorts.

These are g&ie now, suyi Cowtable
rtfe, "thuulM to fire, and I don't «<
pect the. element that supported tbcjn
to return. But if the; do—" («h» <M*
played I thrimtvniag bafe.ajsi and a
clenched fittf hardened, fry uiu-tdUtttW*
dally manual to^r-"tb»j-bater'not-
tUtl*1

Let Us
Figure
Wfth
You

A { " l»

The next time you want
some printing —let ua
figure with you. -,

And whatever price y?e
quote, you may be sure that the quality of the
work you receive will be the best it is possible
to produce.

If it is not convenient f*r you to call at the office,
Phone Woodbridge 675 and we will be glftd to
come to you,r place of business to talk it over.

MIDDLESEX PRESS
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Telephone Booths in Sweden

In Stockholm, Swuden, which, after the United State*, can boitt one of
th* belt telephone tygUme In the world, one miy find public telephone
booths In the ttreoti • • pictured here.

in Atoll Id Any Food
N«w York.—Tw» plgnoni ntnlon from

Onlral park, wert producril lipfore
Mnglilriilc William A. flwelxi'r In I In1

Yorkvlllo court from the pnrkptu of
ml .Inhnwjn, «lgbtei>n ye«r» old,
<<nl<1 he hid no homo. The blnlx
iihmit th«'courtroom nnd alluMcd

,IFI I In' molrtlpi whllfi Johnson nlemli'd
culMy nnrt win sentenced to «mf
<>ni> ilnj In Jail.

.1'iliiison unld he was out of wnrk
niiij wanted to sell the birds to K''*'
food. The pigeons were sent hack t"
the park.

Owl Attack* and Wound*
Two Hunter* in Wood*

SuffM-n. N. I.—A large owl, attncked
Deputy flame Warden Urmlley J»nd
Harris Ellis, » carpontm, In the wood«
nt Congpra Lake, and before they shot
It the bird had nearly pierced Bills'
eye* with 1U tharp bi-ak and osd
scratched Bradley abnnt {the bands.
The men hid found the eixcaM of a
freshly olaln doe and wer* llfilnR It
when the bird i W mit of the nearby
underbrush ami attacked them.

Drown in Foot of Water
Washington. — Two m n̂ were

drowned la a foot of water at the
l>ahl(r*n, V*, MTII itallon after
being ovcrcoma by gtnolliK' fumca

Norman R. Vrceland of Bullevlllc,
N. J, bectni« nnconiHcuis while work
Ing In a pit, and Frank Leonard Cruin
of fl«lv», HI, went In Ms asiliitanre.
Hnth Init their lWes. <>»ln w n chief
qunrtermsstsr and Vreolund waa an
engineer.

With Mlttreee to Qrav*.
Spring Qrore, o.—When the body of

Mrs. Viola Dtlllngham wai buried In
the cemetwy here, the body of. her
r*t parrot was buried In a little grare
nearby. Ttie woman owned the parrot
for flfte«n yean. It died the day after
her death occurred.

Father «f 28 at 70 Adoptt Another.
Habor B«a.ch, Mich.—Swenty ye«r»

old and the father of 2S children, Peter
Ewenbacher, hai adopted another
child. The man was married twice.
His second wife is mill living.

Present Day Standards of Living Demand
Electric Labor-Saving Equipment

Ten Day
FREE TRIAL

of the

Thor Electric Ironer
This la an exceptional opportunity to

try what you are getting before buying.
It in possible to iron everytbinfin the

family washing on the Thor Electric
Ironer.

Children's clothes, men*» shirta,
ruffles and even delicate and fancy
pieces are ironed beautifully by thia
automatic ironing machine.

Try It on our Ten Day Frpe Trial
Offer.

Then, If you are satisfied with the
performance of this remarkable elec-
tric ironer,

$2 down with a year to eettle the
balance. $165 regular price.

The American Beauty
Electric Iron

is deserving of
a trial.

Nothing Down
91 a month after

thirty daya.

This well con-
structed i r o n
has our unquali-
fied e n d o r s e -
ment to e a s e
heavy ironing
tasks. 17.50.

Renulife Violet Ray
is sometimes called

the "ELECTRICAL DOCTOR"
It is highly effective in relieving

rheumatism, neuritis, headaches, neu-
ralgia, and kindred ailments. Dispels
congestion. Valuable in treatment of
Insomnia and numerous nervous dis-
orders.

Models for private and
professional use, $12.50 up-
wards.

Present Day
Standards 0 f
living Demand
G M and Elec-
tric Labor-Sav-
ing Equipment.

Sometime*—It's not the
coffee which causes

that poor taste
It's ofttimes due to the preparing.

But whatever the grade coffee, the
Public Service Special percolator wfll
bring out the fullest flavor, giving to
the lover of good coffee the appre-

ciation of coffee
well made.

Spreader plate,
coffee basket and
nichroine wiring
is earn* a* In per-
colators se l l ing
in the $50 cUun. •

We offer ours
AtW.85-

Unusual Reductions!
Fine Lamps and Shades

Now Offered at 20% Below
' Former Selling Prices

This is good news for many who desire the choicest
in a bridge, boudoir, floor, table or novelty, lamp.

See our choice assortment of rich-looking lamps
and shades. You will appreciate the extraordinary
values.

This is our semi-annual lamp clearance. Therefor*
the 20% reduction.

Lamp Illustrated
Was $35.50 NoU) $28.40

Do You Do
Your Own Washing? ^w-

Or send it out? Even if you have a UundieM one
day a week, you need » Thor Washing Machine.
B«CIHU» with a Thor the laundress can do the -walk-
ing so much more quickly, freeing her to? othw
duties.

To do tfie washing yourself costs you strength and
time. A Thpr Washing Machine can be had for as
little as |9fiL which is saved the first year. A»d
evjery year ^hereafter it will return as much and
mure in time aavejd.

| 2 dowa and « year to pay " L,
purchases either one ol our three t̂ pe» of Tho^
Washera.

Rocker or Oiettlating type, |»6. *
i

Revolvinfaaf reversing cylinder type, |1«6.

Vacuum cop or suction type, |UB. ^

The. Thor Waaher CLEANS clothes clean, in the
aafeat way JWf»fol«-.

ĉ tn Efficient Table Stove
Here ia tb» very co»v*ntence you tiave been halting

for—a ifonning-riowman table »tove. Ceoiu three
things at ow». Equipped for cooking an entire mad

* . • at the table. Only |16.W.
The Landers, Fr»ry and Clark

disc «tov» (Ukiitwted) performj
all the dutie»«i»*» buffl»r l i « h t w

and right on the tab!*. M-75.

A Uteful But Not OrnamenUI Invention for Movie Folk.

Players in a London moving picture studio wear this weird-
looking head covering- to protect their oyes from the intense glare
of the studio lights. It helps to prevent "Kleig Eyes" the studio
malady from which American stars have suffered lately.

Independent Want Ads Bring Results

ClothtJ Either (or Bathing or
Skatlni And Still Warm.

Dot8 Woodward, Brookllne las*,
would make one think of Palm
Beach, but instead she ia skating
right in New England, at Jamaica-
way Pond, clad in her bating suit
She enjoyB her skiing and skating
and would not wear a fur coat
under any circumstance*.

—Say "I saw your advertisement \n
the Woo abridge Independent". —

.'.!,'..'I.1 ir. |("("l"1"!i |rt'" • . ' 1 • • • . I ' , . \ J ; , 1 ' " M • ' • ' •< ' t ' » " * '

The Increased Value
of Telephone Service

in Woodbridge
I ODAY your local telephone service is many time* more valu-

able than it w u ten yean ago. In a tingle decade* itt scope

hat been more than doubled.

In 1914, you could call only 345 telephones in the. WoedVidge

local telephone area. Today you can call, or be called from 8&3

telephones in thit tame area—an increase ofi more than 1SO%.

And today your locaj telephone system it growing even more

rapidly than in the past decade.

The more it grows, the more valuable becomes its service—the

• greater your opportunity for carrying on your businesi and toejal

affairs more easily, more quickly and more economically.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY
•r •

. . » , . » , . I I . , « I i, , I , » i ' l t > < i\ I k \ ' l k \ l t l \ 1 k \ l » l ' l | U »> • t I . / k l l I W I : I . J . i l l , 1 1 1

Western Newspaper Union
ADVERTISING SERVICE

—RfiacJy-to-Use Cuts
•t

For March Is
Gome and pick out the ads and cuts

you want to use in your advertising

for the month and we will lay them

aside for you, or if you prefer Phone

Woodbridge 575 or Carteret &06-M

and we will be glad to bring the

new issue to you for inspection.

There are a lot of dandy cuts and

ide*i—and of eouree it will be flirt

come, first choice, so makfljt. at

soon as you can.

1 i

ERALCONTRACTORS '
ting, S«w«riag, Grftdlof.
:.rtittg of all Kiodt
•RNELLST. T.I.SM-M

Tel. 676 * 20 Green St.

r',\' ',.,•*, V.m.zAU

A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Moving, Etc.
nd Long DitUnca Ham

Alb*rt St., Wood
726 Wa
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fSOMETflikl NEW 1 MOTOR CHASSIS

AUTOMOBILE PAGE
KS,

FEW CAR OWNERS Stadebaker Car
KNOW STEERING Sets Four Records

lnAfncanlnp

SHIS Jusl constructed. It Is built for
nrxi four-wheel flteerlnR. Muny ad-

- , , ' ,„ . , t T h Jrmih «linwR Mr. A. Hnllfi. th« Inventor,
vantages arr. claimed for It. l n i J d A s m E n „„,, undersecretary of
pointing out different parts to (JJ
•tate for war.

Reasons Wty AutQIJl ..... ^
or Easy to Handle Are
Given by Prof. Greer.

The average motorcar owner proh-
nbly will be surprised to be told that
he doesn't know what really good
steering means. The reason la that ao
ninny fnctors contribute to helping or
hindering the easy guidance of the

! modern car Mint many of them are
entirely overlooked by most owner*,
and the result IS that they consider
satisfactory steering what la In reality
very far from perfect.

To begin with, tt Is Important that

the front
aligned If

wheels shall be properly
the car Is to steer with

Baking of Ice On Cones Is But
* One o/Jfanrfrfr W«0« in Which

Gas Is Bel Used Industrially

Completely Encircle* Union,
of South Africa In Lett '

Than Hundred Hour*

JOHANNESHtJlHJ, Feb. 28 (Spe-
cial).—Old timers (if the Boer trek
wairon trails throngi'd around a mud-
daubed automobile, when it drew up
at the curb on a main thoroughfare
in Johannesburg today.

The machine, a Studebaker Light-
Six touring cur, had just written a.
new paR» in the colorful history of
the Union of South Africa. Without
a pause in the motor's steady throb,
it had set four records in re-traveling
the old settlor routes, completely cir-
cling the Union, in less than 100
hours- a perilous trip that once took
weeks for the bullock carts.

Not only did the Rtudebakcr ostab
lish a new round-trip record around
the Union, but it alsofshattered three
other records between points along j
the course. Notable among these was
the new running time of 35 hours
and T>7 minutes between this city and
Cape Town, Tlris was a distance of

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

Dorits for Doer*
I W t lti> spurinn with oil any-

where.
Don't imp ehenp nil—It ll eost-

ly In die end.
Pout run im n Hut (Ire; It will

destroy cinlnic, (Ire ntvl rim.

¥ns»'Jour"engine Is exceedingly <
hot ',

Don't fall to wntrr tlip bnttrry <
once a week; the battery !• not '
• full-fledged camel. '

Don't be unprepared In the '
way ot tires or tire repair •
equipment. Don't try to erono-
mtie by going without s ipare
t in or tube—It will save time
and money In the end to be pre-
pared.

Don't let the brakes drag.
'Don't fasten chains too tight

or to a spoke.

»»»»»•» • • • • • • • • • • • •» • • • •

maximum ease. Now all wheels are
cambered and 49«d4n to a cprtnln ex-
tent. The amount varies with differ-
ent cars, but the owner should take
pains at least twice a senson to see
that hla wheels are properly aligned.

! Improper AHQnment
I Any time ttiat the cur Is Involved In
a colTMta of any kind, aven If It Is
with tbe curb, the wheel alignment
should be checked up. Improper align-
ment results not only In hindering the i Krcd Scantlobury/'i,. "0. Bright "and
steering of the car, but in excessive j W. B. du l'ree/,. They drove over
tire wear. mountainous roads, thick with mud,

If the nllgnment of the wheels Is to Capo Town, then through Port
found to be Incorrect, It may be [ Elizabeth, East London, Korstad,
filtered by manipulation of the tie. rod,
This latter Is the rod which runs from
one steering knuckle to the other, and

Automobile Lock Made
Simply and Inexpensively

The Scientific American In htustrat-
Ing and desrrlblng an automobile lock,
the Invention of J. H. Frost of New
York, says:

"Tills Invention relates to a simple
and Inexpensive nntl-shlft device for
motor vehicles, and refers more nar-

Machine Demonstratei
the Working of a Tire

An niilnmublle tlrp company dis-
play « In Its imlwxims In N«w York
one of th« mmi porffvt machine* yrt
devlnpd for dPmonHirnllng the working
of • tire under roml nmdltlntw. Mount-
ed on R heavy stnmi, n lilg Iron drum U
driven by an electric motnr. An Hto
and wheel Rr* mounted nvertha dram,
with the tiro In contact with It and
bearing Hi wplght. Tbe tire Is under
the Mine pn>«mn> HH If on a loaded
touring csr. The test, n most severe
one, eoasUti In driving nulls, spike*.
etc., Into the tire and tube mid then
running with them In at a rate of about
TWIfifJ-BW 1>T1P* an honr. The ma-
chine la operated by electric power and

,!• altu equipped with a speedometer,
which glt9« a Correct speefl of -" '-
i t If In real road ose.

Notched Rotor Is Used
in Battery Ignition

In buttery Ignition systems there la
Timinlly employed a notched rotor
ntcnlnst which presses tbe latch or trip-
per, with short spring* attached. When
this latch becomes worn the entire sys-
tem will fall to operate properly, and
tt Is a wise precaution to carry a sp
latch In the tool box. It le. not difficult
to temove and replace this latch, which
fits In but one way, so that there Is no
danger of placing it wrong.

i
A stahJartrstnclt flfodel Wftstfrlwn r

out of Johnmiesl>Urp by H. F. Payne.

The car made

MAKlWf CREAM CONES

Liquid Batter u p
lar pipe burner vihick ruii
When the cones are fi.nie\

M O S T boys and girls
*"* adults like ice c
They are handy, bold al
ice cream to eat at one t
usually a nickel. It y
you have eaten the le
may eat the cone. That
are for.

How many persons kn
cones are made? They
and baked at the rate of
by means of a gas ore
foot wheel. The wheel
side and Is built
spokes, upon each ot. wj
ble iron mould. The 1
poured into a hollow m
automatically deacepd
batter into shape. T
revolves, carrying the
gas oven which bakes
quickly. The wheel
ward another apoke,
tilled mould Into the
finished cone IB re mo
•» This 1B but one way|
which gaa Is used to
purposes. An almoi
could be made o! the
wblcb gas Is being p
day. A few years
business ware accu
there were 1,200 usea|
number hits lncreas
now. the number
merely a tuees. Du
years tbe use of ga<
In the United Slat
doubled. In tht sa
ot gaa In industry h
than ten-fold.

The war helped
ulate the use of
purposes. When
dlfflqult to obtain
turned to gae
wonderful poaslbl
and has continued
Increasing quanti
ot eclentiBc man
has also turned m
tlos to gat. In ' o
menta tt Is neces
temperatures heli
has been found
can b« obtained.
Its ease ot contr

-j Various
It was also fo

In which heat li
mount important
Itself to forming
and the ease wl
plied to varloua
Its tremendous

Nearly every
proceaa work
gag may be a
gaa la used in
blowpipe or In
b curly consu:
teet. In tbe ft

. la used exte
method of bakl
Ou i largest

and the cones are baked by a eireu-
the entire circumference of the machine.

| are dropped out automatically.

vens made are in New Jersey, one
lant turning out 100,000 loaves a da)
y means of this fuel. The largest
io bakery in New Jersey uses gas,

producing' 30.000 plei a day. This
tate ulBO has two ot the largest cof-
oe roasting plants In the United

States, both of which use gas.
One of the newer and more eatls-

'actory uses to which gas has been
lit la In connection with cleaning
utomoblle parts. The part to be
leaned Is immersed In a tank ot
leaning solution which la kept at the

foiling point by the immerBlon heater.
The immersion heater consists ot a

hese
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pipe which lies at the bottom of the
ank through which tbe hot products
if combustion pass, thereby giving up
heir heat to the solution. The old

method of cleaning auto parts neces-
sitated cleaning each part separately,
but by the new method the entire en-

iue block and various parts may be
leaned at the one time.

Gai In Peanut Roasting
Use of gas In meat smoking, peanut

roasting, fowl singeing, macaroni dry-
ng, frying potato chips, and BO on Is

rapidly becoming the thing. The
tlnest pottery in the state, it not In
the country, la made in New Jersey,
at Trenton, In new fired kilns, and
gas, with Its ready adaptability to
close temperature regulation, la the
fuel which produces the moat success-
ful results In exquisite workmanship.

In the great textile mills la tbe
statu ga9 Is Indispensable and Is em-
ployed In large quantities for singe-

which has a movable portion at either
ond. Hard steering. Is often caused
by misalignment of the front wheels ,
through an error In the toe-tn.

Tn most steering systems the slack
which develops may be taken op In
two or three different places. The car
owner should find out, to begin with,
where .the wear Is greatest, whether
In the gears at the bottom of the
posts, In tlie ball Joints or In other
parts. A good beginning may be made
by gripping the tie rod and moving It
back nnd forth, thereby detecting play
In this part, If It exists. Perform the
same operation with the drag link .or
rod connecting the steering arm with
the front axle. The ball- Joints may
be adjusted by means of a nut which
Is located In the back of the spring.

Adjustment Provided.
To do this remove the cotter-pin,

torn down the nut. Insert the pin again
and the Job Is done. If the play Is In
the gears there Is usually provided an
adjustment, placed just above the case
In which the gears are housed. As a
general thing tt takes the form of a
serrated nut. which Is held In place by
a slotted pin. The pin must be re-
moved with a screwdriver, the nut be-
ing turned slightly, after Which tbe
pin Is replaced. Each time the nut Is
turned It Is well to try the steering'
wheel to see that the adjustment Is
having the desired effect.

Steering knuckles are held In place
by a pin, oj which the knuckle turns.
If lubrication of this pin is neglected,
exceasjye wear will Result There are
a number of different types of steer-
ing knuckles In common use. All of
these have bearings, and most of them
employ bearing bushings. Replace-
ment of these bearings Is frequently
necessary when excess play develops
In tbls port, It Is not too mucfa to say
that dally lubrication Is essential to
the continued life of the bearing.

Durban and return.
2,087- mile circle. |

Running time from the start here
nnd return was 90 hours, '16 minutes. •
G l i iGasoline consumption averaged 21.5
miles per Imperial gallon. The gaso-1
line mileage was unusually high, mo-1
torists agreed today, considering that
aa average speed of 26.75 miles an
hour was maintained along roads
broken by frequent streams, which
compelled fording.

Numerous washouts, due to heavy
rains, forced the car to travel along
long stretches of hill, slippery road-
way, subjecting the Studebaker and
its drivers to severe test. For this
reason the trip proved one of the
most sensational ever staged in South
Africa.

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

• • • 11
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Car Locked by Covering
Emergency Brake.

Slot of

tlcnlarly to a lock which covers the
slot of the emergency brake, and
which when In operative position co-
acts with the lever of the brake to re-
tain the same In braking position. The
device prevents unauthorized shifting
of the brake when locked, but does
not prevent the car being pushed, In
case of fire."

—Tell onr advertisers If you appre-
ilate their message In this paper.—

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every R«ip*ct
PRICES ARE RIGHT 1

W* arn Sole WoedbridRo Distributor*
WOODBRltJGE AUTO SUPPLY

LET US TEST YOUR
BRAKES!

We'll b« glad to tea
inspect your Brakes
cost to you. Maybe
not properly adjusted]
hftps they need new
Anyway, hring yottT
around and

Have Your
Brakes
We specialize in

service and can qufokly
you what the trouble la,

ECONOMY
Phone Carteret

30 Roosevelt

C A R T E R E T , N.j

—Mention this paper to
it helps you, it helps them,
your paper.

APPLEGATE'S DEPENDABLE USED
Buick Coupe, Late Model—Perfect miH'hnnienlly; has four pra

new tires and a good spare. This car has been driven very little, i
ride will convince yoiTthJrt this is the best buy you can get for $826*

Cadillac Touring—Hag been re-painted dark blue, with black
top ia like new; has all side curtains; threo brand new cord tire*,

car is very fine mechanically and must be seen to be appreciated. |4B0j

Natk, Late Model Touring Car—In very fine mechanical shape; has '
re-painted and looks jike new; has good tires. Before choosing * %r '

car be sure and look this car over.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE FIFTH ANNUAL SHOW, M/
BUILDING, HIGHLAND PARK, MARCH 8-15.

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor

363 Division St. * 92 Schoreman!
PERTH AMBOY, N. J. NEW BRUNSWICK, J

Are We Extravagant?
Here are some costs on Studebaker cars-

Would you have us cut them down ?

m

Compression aa Brake Ia
' Not Injurious to Engine

Borne motorists, says Motor Life, ap-
pear to have the mistaken notion It Is
harmful to tbe engine to use the com-
pression as a brake In going down
steep hills. Shut off the engine and
leave the gears In mesh, so the wheels
drive the engine against the compres-
sion In the cylinders. Be sure that the
throttle Is closed. This will help to
save the service and emergency
Brakes from excessive wear.

If greater braking power than that

a

depend In larga
measure on gas for stereotyping anj
lor their typesetting machines, t

In the metal Industry, gas Is now
recognised &s the Ideal luel for flnj
heat treatment at mstsls. while JU
use In the melting of soft m«tal, Was«
aluminum and various alloy» Is bsj
coming more and more popular.

Practically a|l speclHcatlona M
modern kitchens for hotels and ral
Uuranta Include gas appliances. I

Large numbers of electric lamj*
are made In New Jersey, and the T«I
rlous glass melting operations ar«
carried on by means ot automat e m*
cblnery. Clas 1B the one tuel with th*
necessary qualifications for tbls wort
In the chemical Industries, ot whlcb
this state boaats many, gas Is used In
many ways In such processes as dry-
IUK Bterllliing, roaBting, drilling, n-
fining and general heating ot solu-

°aas has been proved, time and
again, the Ideal tuel when Judged
from the standpoint ot convenience,
control and cleanliness, and there ta,
ao question that It will penult greater
production of uaiform goods with
fewer rejections thao any other ueL
These points, it Is predicted, will
suit in a constantly greater
for gas In Industry. *

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscrip-

tion list?
We will guarantee
< you full value

creased as you step down.

Open Radiator Outlets
Absolutely Essential

All radiators, says the American Mo-
torist, have an overflow arrangement
to accommodate tbe natural expansion
of the water upon being heated during
the operation of the motor; frequently
they are also equipped with blowholes
to allow the escape of steam.

IT, through the accumulation of sedi-
ment or dirt, these outlets become
clogged and don't fulfill their func-
tions, tbe result is that the internal
pressure generated will follow tbe line
of least resistance and force a leak at
a point where the radiator Is weakest.
Therefore, It la absolutely essential
that these outlets be open at all times.

AUTOMOBILE
Tile correct mixture In the carbure-

tor is uoted when tbe engine ruus
| without choking, popping or mlsslag In
the lowest potuilble speed or the high-
est puBSlble speed, or at any speed be-
tween these two extremesi.

• • •

It Is possible to make a socket
wrench t>y placing a bolt head of the
proper site In one end of. a pipe and
Ihi-ii forging the pipe to fit It. Attei
the wrench has been made It can be
annealed. If

A slow leak la the tire valve phonier
can be sometimes checked by applying.
• drop ot on In the valve system. The
•11 partly dj*solv«f the rubber, WMI

t|£f l

WE are lavish on Studebaker
cars. For some features
we pay three and four

times what they need cost.
Here are some of those costs which

affect you. Tell us—would you want
any one reduced?

Our prices on high-grade Sixes
run from $975 to $2685. They stand'at
bottom in the fine-car field, despite
these extra costs. All because the de-
mand requires 150,000 cars per year.

But they could be lower if we cut
these costs. Would you have us do it ?

Engineering-$500,000
Our engineering departments cost

us $500,000 yearly.
Our Department of Re-

search and Experiment
employs 125 skilled men.
It spends vast sums in
analyses and tests.

Our Bureau of Meth-
ods and Standards fixes
every formula, every re-
quirement. It tnakea
500,000 tests per year to
maintain our high stand-
ards.

We make 30,000 in-
spections on every Stude-
baker car during manu-
facture before it goes out
of the factory. We em-
play 1,200 men to do that.

Those are heavy costs.
But remember how they
are divided —by 150,000
cars per year. They form
but a trifle per car.

$50,000,000mplmts
We have invested $50,-

000,000 in modern plants and equip-
ment $8,000,000 in drop forge plants.
$10,000,000 in body plants — as the
only way to do Studebaker coach
work.

These plants are equipped with
12,500 up-to-date machines, many of
them very expensive.

But consider the alternative.
Profits to other makers. We save

. up to $200 on some bodies by build-
ing them ourselves.

15% extra on sttd
On some steels we pay a bonus of

L I G H T - S I X

15% to the maker. Just to get our
formulas exact. We could save that
extra on "commercial runs."

We machine the entire surface of
crank shafts, as was done on Liberty
Airplane Motors. The extra cost is
$600,000 per year. But the results
are that perfect balance, that ab-
sence of vibration.

Every Studebaker car is Timken-
equipped. The Special-Six and the
Big-Six have more Timken bearings
than any car selling under $5,600 in
America. The Light-Six more than
any competitive car within $1,000 of
its price.

Don't Buy a Fine Car
until you see the leaders

Studebakers hold the top place in the
fine-car field today.

Last year, 145,000 people chose them
against all rivals. They paid $200,000,000
for them.

For 72 years the Studebaker name has
stood for the utmost in quality. I t will
never stand for less.

Today there are assets of $90,000,000
staked on the Studebaker cars.

Don't pay $1,000 or more for a car with-
out knowing what Studebaker offers. You
iwflfefind here some scores of advantages.
LAlp what they mean to you.

Hlf -4* —

bought them. The nicktl-plated
bumpers, the extra disc wheels and
cord tires, the steel trunk, the cour- •
tesy light, etc.

, Extras to our men
We pay the highest labor scale.

Then we add extras to it.
Men who are with us five years or

over get 10% of their year's wages
in an anniversary check. Those;an-
niversary checks last year cost us
$1,300,000.

After two years" aQ employes get a
week of vacation with pay. That
cost us last year $225,000,

Old employes who re-
tire get pensions. Our
co-operative department
costs us $2,000,000 per
year.

All this to keep
with us while they gro
more and more efficient
To make them happy,
they do their best.

This is all paid by peo-1
pie who buy Studebaker ]
cars. But we figure tb
each such dollar saves t
five dollars. Don't you|
agree with us? '

Other cottly extras
Our bodies are finished with 18

operations, including IS c*ata oi
paint mod varnish.

We uae real leather upholstery.
The cert is about $25 per car over
imitation leather.

That Chase Mohair upholstery in
dosed cars is made fnm the soft
fleece of Angora goats. A velour or
worsted upholstery would save us up
to $100 per car, f

• • • • |

The many eitras on our large
if youc?rs

The utmost in
car value

The object is to give
you the utmost in car
value. You will find we
do that if you make com-
parisons. In any Stude-
baker model, you wilt
find scores of ways in

which it excels any rival car.
That is why, in the fine-car field,

the Studebaker leads. The dema
has almost trebled in the past
years. These cars have become
sensation of Motordom. On _
of these models we have never yet
been able to meet the demand.

We spend money lavishly,
build without regard to cost
in our quantity production, w<
bring costs to bottom.

You should learn what these
mean to you before you buy a car.

S P E C I A L - S I X B I G S I

Coope
C

dctcr
P<5-Pua.)

r o , - i i«- w n i i H P 7-Pats. « « ' W. B.
112 W. H. W n. r. . . . . $UM.N Towing - - - •

* 1S9S.00 Coupe (J-Pw.) - -M9M0
UMJN
MttJN Sedan

(AMfrkm*t, p. ft. factory. Term* to ISM/ your cqnvtnlmum.)

'" T"~ J. ARTHUR APPLEOATE
" • 8tud«bftk« DUtoributor for llld«>wx County .
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Keasbey
—Tbi' liRbtirnr rnnmiissinners of

seventh district, who wore all rr-
nt.y rr-olc.-tcd for tinolhcr term,
lid :i reorganization meeting: "'-

JOHANSEN—ANDERSEN.

On

and rVcti'd the
i p

following olli-
k

secretary; George Barrett, treas-
Refri'sdime.nlH were served

.—Mr. and Mrs. William Bertram,
t., and children, motored to Newark,
"icsduy, where they visited Dr. Mnr-

, who is ntteniliriE their youngest
for nn iitlaek of pneumonia.

-Protection Fire Company No. 1
i\] h(|ld it* ri'piilar semi-monthly
neeting, Monday night.

-The Women's Auxiliary to the
will meet nt the Firo

(Tuesday night for a regular
Furl her arrangements will

for their daiii-e nt the fire
Mnvrh 17th.

n Kislcr baa returned here
his home with friends after
several months in Newark.
old tenement house, next, to

house, is being renovated to
it h;il)it:ihle

in interesting program was ren-
nl tlie loeai .school, Thursday

loon of last week, ill commrm-
of (ieorge Washington's birth-
The program consisted of

, recitations, playlets and din-
j , Following the exercises, if
gale was conducted by the

BUt-Teaelu'r Association, urtd
to 120 was realized.

-Mr. and Mrs. Charles FfeifTor
relatives in Perth Amboy,

jay night,
*-By winning four out of five
S6s from Kullerton and Wngenhof-

Thursday night, Peterson and
»rt increased their lead in the

i's card tourney, and with but
aore games to play, they seem
in to he one of the winning

A tie exists for second place.
unjr the other winners Thursday

At were: Bertram and Holzman
i(| Pftiffer and Kobus. The tourna-
i(|t has been very close thus far
iuBVeryone interested is looking for

. uDBe finish,
>. —Mrs. Yenk, of Perth Amboy, vis-
f d «t the home of Mr. and Mrs.

dfffick Deik, recently.
"" and Mrs. Raymond Fuller-

Perth Amboy, visited at the
of Mr. and Mrs. William J.'Ful-

Priclny last.
rs, Hetirick Moog and children,

rds, were recent visitors at the
of Miss Margaret Schmith.

the local factories were
for business last Friday, ob-
Washington's Birthday,
. Nels Lauritzcii was an out
visitor Tuesday evening,

number of local fans expect to
the boxing at the National

Club, Perth Amboy, tonight
• ) .

United Exempt Firemen's
tion dance at the Hopelawn

•ol tomorrow night, promises to
I feature event of the season.* A

11table' orchestra will furnish the
ic, and the committee in charge
eVEcything complete for a most
usUjGjl affair. Protection Fir9

No, 1 will bei well repre-

Jarnes Connolly, of New
', visited at the home of Mr.

William Romer, over the

,d Mrs. Robert Halbert and
visited relatives in Fords,

Prancis Fee, ST., who was re-
i \r injured in an accident at Bay-

HJyapidly recovering.
Weather permitting the local fire
iny, "will have a fire drill, Wod-
y night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lazlo Mezo and
erp out of town visitors, Sun-

jD'Brien has opened his new
near Rogan's corner.

Fitzgerald visited friends
Sunday night.

Pfeiffcr, of Perth Am-
..atives here, Sunday.'
Mrs, Fred'Peterson and

(ted at the home of Mr.
P. Johnson, of Fords,

and Mrs. Charles Schuster
ad the "Artist and Models"

• N»»W York City, Saturday.
. and Mrs. Frank Fesler and
• motored out of town, Sun-

• ' '

P, W. Ciriflilh's master production,
The Birth »S » Nation," a. United
irlists release, will be the attraction
t the Umpire Theatre, Rahway, com-

mencing nn engagement of two days
on Monday, Mar'ch 3. *

It was brought to Rahway in exact
(•production of the greatest uttrac-
m which in New* York recently net
record by playing to more people street, spent the wcek-end| with her
two WCUKS time than had ever be- \ daughter ,Mrs. Eugene McMahon, of

„ „ J. Schilcox has been
ill at her home this week.
H. ^ Joseph Damback and

i CtJAMcei w e r e Perth Amboy
Saturday night.

( PBd MrSi1 James Quish and
t^r, Marguerite, visited rela-
& Fords, Tuesday night.

16 of yie local taxpayers are
.ch in disfavor with the new
1 collection matter, which will
iafljt increase the local tax

ausky visited friends
aday afternoon.

pr Diamonds,
ke a real diamond

while It has no

f-VM
of IB

1ATCH1NG EGGS
4,00

Gelling, Sr.
et, Fords

I

J

I TOOLS

0
TOOLS

l-'riday evening, Feb. 22^ at H
p. m., Mr. Earl Johansen, of r'ord-,
and Miss Ingrld Andersen, abm of
Fouls, were united in marriage by
the Kev. L, V. BiiHchman, ol the

resbyU'rian Church. Hurton (Jr-hret,
P b d

Woodbridge
~ j ) t r . <">•' M l i w R . L " 1 ) f i r i ° f

TiMiate !'bi>'., •.ulni-HSril the basket-
bull gnmc MI HutifiTH when Rutgers

, ilcfpntcfl I .hi i l i They nlso attended
the h>iise piiilv at "Ivy Club" in iht>
evening.

| .._.-Mrs. [..nMiTice Moore, oi Mont
rlair, visited friends here nn Th'ivs-
d.-iy imd l-'riilay, and was the over-
niglii giirst of Mrs. Clarence Liddle,
f>f Ti'ilide I'luce.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lawton and

Avenel
—Mr*. Nell flume and mm, f!r:i

ham*, »pent the week-end with Mm.
H u n u ' mother, Mr». JoFpphme An-

ald Franer andnd
u n u mother, Mr». JoFpphm
—Mr. and Mr*. Donald Franr

son, Howard have moved from the
Park section into one of the new bun
galows recently completed on Fifth
avenue.

—Miss Gertrude Tanney spent the
^ ^ «t th H l h l d

' i J l ^ 1 A^b^Ljm d . .y i s SJ'' . r^l'' . ' , children, of Morristown, visited rela-

18,000 People In
Great Griffith Film

The Birth of a Nation" Covert
Essential Details of Civil

War History

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Leber, of
Freeman Htreet, villHed with th<"" °mi
Morton, who in ill at the Muhlenperg
Hospital in Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest and
sons, Raymond and Hunsell, of Grove
avenue, attended ft performance of
"Stepping Stones" in New York, on
Friday.

—Mr, and Mrs. Irving Butler, of
High street, attended the Rutgers-
Lehigh basketball game at Rutgers
College on Saturday.

—Mr. and Mm, R. A. Hirncr wit-
nessed a performance of "Stepping
Stones" in New York on Friday.

—Mr. O. R. Hatfield, of Grove ave-
nue, is ill at his home.

—Barroh McNulty, of Grove ave-
nue, Rpent Sunday with his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Mc-
Nulty, of Jersey City.

—Mrs. Mary Miller, of School

ney s
«t the HlrhlandR.

and Mrs. F. Currier and. F. Currier and
family, of Perth Amboy, wire the
guests of Mr. «o4 Mro. W. Arm-

-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Super and
Miss Virginia McKi
we're the holiday, _

Friday.

ore gathered in a playhouse. This j
aa the massive Capitol Theatre,
here over ISO,000 persons witnessed

he spectacle in a fortnight.
The play covers the essential de-

aijs pf American history ranging
lrdugh three centuries; Actual' fcttt-
les are shown with tens of thousands
f soldiers in the conflict, 18,000 pco-
ile participating in the telling of the
itory. Three thousand horses were
ised to give the cavalry and other
hrilling effects of the wild dashes
)ver miles of t.errit'"-<- '' ''
uilt up only to be destroyed by firf.p
he total cost of U"' ,

ion was in the neighborhood of

The bill for the entire week at the
Smpiro is good. Tonight the attrac-
ions are Bessie Love, and Gareth

Hughes in "Forp.t't Me Not," and
Mrs. May llixon's class of BO dancing
kiddies. Saturday Madge Kennedy

Rahwny.
—Mrs. J, J. Dunne, of Green

street,, is entertaining the Friday
Afternoon Bridge Club this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.

— Jin. John Concannon, Mrs. Jo-
seph Rynn, Mm. Wiiilqin ,Ryan, ftic,
Misses Alice Sandahl, Marie Dunigan,
Hetty Keenan, Catherine Concannon
attended the testimonial dinner given
by the New Jersey members of the
Catholic Daughters of America in
honor of Supreme Regent Mrs. Mary
C. Duffy, at the Robert Treat Hotel
in Newark, on Saturday night. Mrs.
Concannon is a member of the recep-
tion committee of th^ State organ-

Z-Among the local young folks
who attended the house party given
at the home of Miss Russ, in Rahway,
were: the Misses Ethel Chase, Helen
Harned, Jane Dunne, Messrs. Warren
Harned, Junior Dunne, Laurence

The Purple Highway," and four ' Ryan, Kenneth Canfleld, Richard
n-ts of line vaudeville, with some ex- Cohen and Mrs. R: C. Chase,
ras, will make up a aplendjd bill.

On Wednesday of next week, . .
• eorge Arliss in "The Green God- evening in New York, where she en-
less" will be the top liner and there joyed theatre performances both aft-

' be four acts of vaudeville, ernoon and evening.

—Miss Clara Hansen, of Green
street, spent Friday afternoon and

i N Y k h h

hursday and Friday of next week —Mr. ^latcom Crowell and son,
wen Moore in "Modem Matrimony" Jimmy, of Metuchen, were the holi-
ith many extras on each day, will j day guests _of Mr. and Mrs. Asher
>und out one of the. best weeks in

he Empire's history.

Kills Baby to Save It
Troubles of This Life

Because slie- didn't want her
seventeen - month - old daughter
to experience troubles that had
been her lot, Mrs. Venle Evans
of Batesvllle, Ark., Blnslied the
Infant's throat with a razor.
Police say Mr«. Evans was re-
leased from a hospital (or the
Insane two months ago.

y g
Randolph, of Rahway avenue.

—Mr. Raymond Lawrence
b

and

if of Jersey City,
its of Mm. L. K

—Miss Allda Van Blyke spent the
week-end visiting friends in Pauls
boro N. J.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. Greenhalgh en-
tertained Saturday evening in honor
of their son, Howard's fourteenth
birthday. The rooms were prettily
decorated, fitter playing games, re-
freshments were served.

Iselin
FDWARb REINMART.

—The luelin Social Club wn» or-
ganized lout Saturday evening. Dues
$6. After 25 member* arc enrolled
the dun will advance to $2fi.

—Thf fire ct>mnu|»ioners calleifWn
Mr. Ennign at the High School,
Tuesday )a*t to secure the tax rate

i flring
I i

appropriation,
f

g p p p i a t i o n .
.—It in had from good authority

that the Chain of Hill Road will have
3£JJftJC»t4flU«*
—A meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Utility Association was
held at the home of Mr. Blondell,
Thursday evenin

e
Thursday evening

—Dorothy Galbraith
i h d

celebrated
her 21st birthdajr this week. Many
prominent people were present at her
reception.

—During the recent snowstorm
passengers were detained one half
hour by freight ttain. Autos had to
detour, and some passengers went
around the front of the freight, This

a very hazardous act during a

Woman's Club N<
Mr*. Clayton l>. I-ee, of

wood, was the guest of horjid
speaker at. the meeting
Woman's Club of Woodbridgoi-
•Khip, held r.t the home of th<i-
dent, Mrs. J. 11. Thnyor MnrUi-
terday.

"Honor Bright" will be pr
by an exceptionally well select
under ths auspices of the W
Club of Woodbridge Townsh
Friday nijfht, March 7, in th

-at

J^tflLrzJKXZ ?«*«-.«?.» ^ ^p were:
Deitz, Ruth Krohne, Grace Larkin,
Kathryn Bernard, Irma Smith, Dor-
othy Waterbury, Ethel Greenhalgh,
William Denman, Thomas Height,
Benjamin Elison, Jr., k

l JL D 0 s r l e '

However, action should be taken to
have the railroad uncouple the ears
when lengthy delays are unavoidable.
A waiting room would have been a

Mr. and Mrs. Waterbury and Mr. and
Mrs, Greenhalgh.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kreitler and

g
Frank comfort'u'ndefthe'c'ircuinatanceh
r a l d - T h e H*"1*"* commissioners,

0 Bdnhardt,met last Thursday evening and de-
vised way* and means to increase the
present lighting facilities. They will

son, I-rank, and Mr. Bruce Loomi«, meet with officials of the Public Serv-
of Newark were the week-end buests ; i c e Co. and definite arrangements will
of Mr. and Mrs Ralph Pener be announced as soon as conaum-

—The Presbyterian Church «erv- | mated.
ices will be/held Sunday evenings in : The fire commissioners, Messrs.
the auditorium of the school. Galbraith, Reinhardt, Tomaso, Mos-

Moving picturw will be given | carelli and Lewis, are planning to put
r tjje S«WiC »̂ of the Avenel \;nio a«F«ct*ftr« hotwe and apparatus.under the ^,

Parent-Teachenr i nre nvtree miu apparHLUB.
Satur- A committee will wait on Mr. Henry
of the K t di hi d t i fday evening in the auditorium of the Kuntz regarding his donation of

school. A five-reel picture, comic and ! $1,500.
educational will be shown. The Ave- >
nel Boy Scout trio will furnish the j
music. The proceeds are for the I
fund to purchase the kindergarten •
pianp. j

—A baby welfare station will be I

Edgar Hill

29. Miss Marion
charge,

—The Auxiliary to
Progressive Club held

d

, nurse, is in

the Avenel
its meeting

Emma Lockwood.
—Mr. Edgar Freeman is seriously

JJJ a t j , j s j , o m e o n Prog^t , avenue.
rrogress.vey.uD new 1U meeting. _ M i w A m e l i a ^ o f R i d g e d a i e

I ^ X r - Tli^t^Tf^r avcnue- had •• h« guest, Sunday,
l ^ L ^l0*™?:?^ fu°.r « « Cornelia'Storer, of New Brunithe coming were installed by wjck.
Mrs. D. P. DeYoung in a very im- _ ' « r anil M™ Wnltor r m n . on,i

Davies. vice-president, Mrs. Helen
Hancock; secretary, Mrs. Hermina

w e e k . e n ( /
D a n i e l

f M ' d M

delicious refreshments were served
by the hostess. Beulah Smith.

its regular meeting Monday evening • -- ' _ 8 _ _

Parent-Teacher Notes
The No. 1 and No. 11 Parpnt-

Tencher meeting will be held on
Monday night, March 10, in the audi-
torium of No. 11 school, at 8
o'clock. This will be "Fathers'
Night," as a number of the fathers
will serve refreshments and doubt-
less many more fathers will attend to
show their appreciation of their ef-
forts. An excellent program is being
prepared.

Jl'tlC. March T)eetj|ng of ^ o Burrnn
Avenue Parent-Teacher Association
will be held on Wednesday, March
12, as the Woman's Club guest night
falls upon the regular day, and the
clujb will need the. auditorium in the
afternoon to make preparations for
this gala event.

The Sophomore Class will provide
the program for the afternoon. A
most important suggestion is to be
brought before the meeting.

The play is being coached b
Grace C Huber. The cast ii
several names well known ii
amateur productiono and a nun
new members, who will do
prove proficient.

Dancing will follow the pla;
ter's Orchestra furnishing the

Mrs. I. T. Spencer, Mrs.
Muckenfu8S, Mrs. C. M. Liddl
Martin Newcombcr, Mrs. J. F.I
and Mrs. W. H. Griswall attend*
lecture on "Mediaeval Art" A
Metropolitan Museum of Art on j
day as given by Miss Abbott.

An exhibition of the PoillonV
tery at the Arts and Crafts Stul Tonight—Basketball, High School vs.
West 66th street during thej Hillside, at local court,
week is of particular interest «Tomorrow—Card party under aus-

CALENDAR OF COMING
EVENTS

local club women, as this famoujf
tery is made in town. \

On Tuesday afternoon and(

pices of the Woodbridge. and Se-
waren Chapter of the Rahway
Hospital Auxiliary, at the home of
Mrs. W. C. Danner, 727 St.

__ . . . . George's avenue.
through the efforts of the Gel M»rcK 4—"Home Sweet Home" and

I
"Home Sweet Home" as pro(
ning, March 4, the one film

"His Children's Children" at local
movie house. Educational commit-

g he efforts of th Gei
Federation in the interest of H
Homes, will be shown at the
movie theatre. This picture prd , tee of Woman's Club co-operating
the last public appearance in V t. with theatre rhanagement.
ington of the late President Ha|rl*rch 7—Annual play of Woman's
and is being thrown on the sere
over the country, "His Chile
Ohildiren," a particularly fine pk
will also be given in connection
"Home Sweet Home." The e
tional department of the Wo
Club is co-operating with the
theatre management for this pr
tion. Tickets may be purchasei
usual at the box office.

\
Frank Leison Host To

Party of Young Frii

FIREMEN DO ODD
JOB OF RESCUING

ioist Farmer From Well,
but Can't Learn Name.

Westbury, L. I.—Charles Cosby, a
'armer on ttie Old Country road, sped
:owdrd the village at dusk. He
reached the outskirts breathless and
pounded the lire gong. There was Im-
mediate activity among Fine Chief
Buck and Ms 200 firemen. They ran
hither, tliltlier and yon, but found no
fire. Then Cosby staggered up to
Buck and told him that a Polish
anner, trailing a cow through the

marshland near Meadow Brook, had
fallen Into an old well.

C*Ie( Buck and the Westbury fire-
men hastened nnd hurried, and eventu-
ally arrived at the old well.

The chief peered down Into the
darkness, calling: "Who's there?1;.
The answer came faintly:

"John Mzmaiuzinzzzskl."
Chief Buck scratched his head. "The

poor fellow caught cold," he said,
"we must get him out."

Hut the dilef wanted to know, whom
he was rescuing. He asked again.
Tlds time he heard:1

"John Mogniogmogsky."
Chief I'lick was exasperated. He

dropped ii rope Into the well and
pulled It up iiffiiln. There was nothing
on tt. TIHMI came the muffled Voice »
third timer

"I'm stuck." Thereupon Firepian
Oliver Blunsfieid descended by a'lad-
der. He toted buckets und a pick. He
labored for an hour. Then he ap-
peared with the Polish farmer, who
Bald:

"Have nny of you seeu my-cow?"
"What's your name?" asked Chief

Buck sternly.
"Jolm Bogbogisyskl."
They left him standing there.

Husband-Beater Made
to Kiss Her Scared Mate

New York.—On compluliit of An-
thony Troukowlky, a mechanic of 30
West Stxty-eltfht -street, bU wife,
Blanche, wns arrested oo a ctmrge of
beating) her husband. Magistrate Le-
vlne, ly West Side court, ordered the
couple to embrace, kjw and make ui>.
The; compiled gingerly with liln
order, but Blanche went out alone.

Asked why he was lingering, An-
thony said he was afraid Ms wife
would scratch hU eyeg out or pull his
lialr whet) lie got to the door. An at-
tendant saw him safety to the corner.
Both husband and wife are of medium
height and weight, uud are In their
early thirties. They wen married In
Hoboken six years afO.

"How many children hare your
the court Inquired.

"We bave no children, bat we have
plenty of fight*," Troskowlky

8elm|»4 mdbb.
Mm PpatMo—"Now Pn. ready. I*f»

Miss Marion Campbell, of Cranbury
attended a theatre performance in
Newark, on Saturday night.

—Mrs. Hattie Hinson, of Bound
Brook, wtisj the week-end guest of.
her brother and family, Rev. and
Mrs. A. S. Dezendorf, of Main street.

—Mrs. W. Guy Weaver, Mrs. Chas.
Brown, Miss Bernice Weaver, of
Green street, and Mrs. Harold Van
Syckle, of Tisdale Place, recently at-
tended at luncheon at the home of
Mrs. K. W. McComas, of Rector
street, Perth Amboy.

Miss. Martha Jacob, of Linden
avenue, and fiance, L. Taylor, mo-
tored to Passaic on Sunday, where
they visited relatives of Miss Jacob.

—Mrs. Leon Campbell and chil-
dren, Buddy and Patricia, of Green
itreet, and Miss Gertrude Farrell, qf
>ove street, motored to Plainfield
on Friday afternoon,

—Mrs. Otto Mosher, of Maple
street, is spending several months in
Bermuda.

—The little son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Livingood, of West Main street, is
ill at the home of his parents.

—Miss Virginia Adams, of Se-
waren, and Misses Mildred Valentine
and Miss Victoria Brown attended the
Junior Prom at Rutgers College on
Friday night.

—Miss Marian Love has returned
home after spending the holiday and
week-end with Miss Laviriia Stewart,
of Princeton.

—Miss Eloise Pate man spent the
holiday and week-end in Washing'
ton, D. C, and has returned to her
home

-The Woodbridge-Sewaren Chap-
ter of the Rahway Hospital Auxiliary
will give a card party tomorrow aft-
ernoon (Saturday) at 2:15 sharp at
the home of Mrs. W. C. Danner, of
727 St. George's avenue. The usual
card games will be in play, with at-
tractive prizes tA the winners. Re-
freshrtients will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence McLeod,
of Grenville avenue, are receiving
congratulations upon the birth
son, born Monday morning.

—Miss Jane Shibe, of Green street,
and her guest, Miss Betty Wright,
from Swarthmore College, were tne
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert McNair, of Brooklyn.

.•r-<A. cake sala will be -huld under
the auspices of the Woodmen's Circle,
Pine Grove No.; 10, at the home of
Mrs. Charles Mesick, on Fulton
street, between 3 and 5 o'clock, Sat-
urday afternoon, March 8.

—Miss Jean Hadd, of New York,
is visiting her cousin,1 Mrs. Chester
Peck, of Tisdale Place.

—Mrs. J. H. T. Martin, of Rah-
way avenue, and Mrs. Henry von
Bremen, of Freeman street, attended
the luncheon and convention of the
New Jersey Woman's Representative
Club on Tuesday, in Trenton, at the
Stacy Trent.

—Mrs. I. T. Spencer, Mrs. A. M.
Muckenfuss, Mrs C. M. Liddle, Mrs.

g

i

^ andTr?
~ M r - S t a n I e y Logwood, of New

k i t d w t h M E" York- "sited

^cTrist'en

E m m a

and

man of the art committee in the Ave-
nel Branch of the Woman's Club, has • I I
called a meeting for Monday after-1 dauKht'e'r, Helen,' and'STand Mrs"

•Ti,« i a™i i>~ • * i P. A, ChrUtoiwen, of Oregon, were
• ~ Al A P™&re«Mve Aasocia- N e w Y o r k ,ightaeers, Wednesday.
Z>wW E r s weVXud- MT I ~ M r ^ ^ DT>^ ™«<i™*h-ouowing omcers were elected. Mr. Ur Anna, visited relatives in New
Lester Weiler, president; Mr. Charles i York Friday
Seissel, vice-president; Mr. William I ' *'
Barth, secretary; Mr. Harry Deitz, j •
financial secretary; Mr. Andrewt Miat Galaida, Encased.
Smith, treasurer; trustees, Mr. Mat-:
thew T. Smith, Mr. Frank Edward
Barth, Mr. Harry S. Abram», and

Frank Leison, son of Mr. and „
John LeiEon, of Grove street, en:

tained a number of young friend:
a holiday party at his home, on
day night. A jolly time was s^
in playing games, and delicious i
freshments were served. The deco
tions were in keeping with Gea
Washington's birthday, the red, wlj
and blue.

The guests present were:
Misses Grace Nebel, Vera Dunig
Margaret Dunigan, Jane D;

Mildred Galaida, Myrtle Enot, Pe;_
Peterson, Grace Ringwood, Janef
Leison, and the Messrs, Erwin Neb
Jr., Albert Martin, Jr., William H<i
wood, George Deign, Martin Snydi|
Fred Brown, Bobby Leison, Richa
Sattler and Frank Leison, of Woa
bridge.

Club at High School.
arch 8—Cake Sala at Mrs. Charles
Messick's, Fulton Street, auspices
Woodmen's Circle.

urch 10—No. 1 and No. 11 Parent-
Teacher Association meeting at 8
p. m.

,»rch 12—Play in Fords School,
"The Laughing Cure," benefit of

fr the Fords Library.

turch 13—Annual Guest Night o£
Woman's Club at High School.

The above is a listing of various
ning events of township clubs and
ieties. It is intended as a ready
erence for Independent readers.
ase advise this office of any events

wish listed.

3oys wanted to sell Independent*
•chool, good profit. Apply at

| Green itreet, Woodbridge, 3:30
Frid&yi,

Mr. Richard Knohne. Sufficient
money was subscribed to complete
the finding.

—A card party was- planned for
the date to be decided later. Mr.
Charles Seissel is chairman.

Avenel Sentiment Seema
To Oppose Borough More

AVENEL.—Inquiries here during

Ghren Surprise Shower

Misa Agnes Iverson entartained a
number of friends at a surprise mis-
cellaneous shower, recently, in honor
of Miss Alice Galaida, of Main
street, whose engagement has been
recently announced to Mr. Jack Car-
boy, of Newark." Decorations were
in keeping with Washington's birth-
day. Game* and music made the
evening pass most pleasantly. Re-
freshments were served.

., ^ , - , . • • • ,•-:,•-, Those present were: Miss Alice Ga-
the past week revealed no decided (\a^&i Misses Helen Bergen, Margaret

'HE Merchants
who advertise in

lis paper will give
ion best values for
war money.

sentiment for a break from Wood-
bridge Township, rumor of which
was given wide currency over the
week-end. The feeling seems to be
that Avenel has not yet reached the
point where its population warrants
setting up housekeeping for iUelf.
The move is characterized in some
quarters as "political."

Tuesday Card Club

The Tuesday Afternoon Card Clnb
held its regular meeting at the home
of Mrs. Cedric Ostrom, of Dunham
Place, on Tuesday afternoon. There
were three tables in play and the first
prize was won by Mrs. Claude Decker,
a card table set. Second prize, Mrs-
Raymond Moore, also a card table set

Gerity, Anna Petro, Bessie, Florence
and Anna Duff, Vera Snyder, Eliza-
beth Galaida, Olive Sandholt, Mae
Thompson, Anna Peterson, Sereda
Peterson. Anna Thompson, Emma
Jaeger, Agnes Iverson, June Whalen,
Mary Snyder, Mrs. Hans Sandholt,
Mrs. Raymond Anderson, Mrs. Geo.
Hauser, Mrs. Carl Iverson, of W
bridge; HIM Helen Galaida and '
Harry Dubin, of Perth Amboy.

Trinity Guild Card
Party Well Attended

Yoi QUESTION
ANTS ANSWER

Question: wo years I have had pains in
the legs and I Recently, in spite of, the fact
that I have hsils removed and teeth pulled,
the pain ia Some call it neuritis, some
sciatica, and; just plain rheumatism. The
fingers and $Sre swollen. Will Chiropractic
help me?" •

The nature of this tro^biitely indicates localized weak-
ness in the fingers and ankles whicinly be accounted for on theg
score of pressure on spinal nerves at
The swelling indicates failure of t
fact that the trouble is of two ye
recovery will take longer under C
it would if the disease were less ft

y
fecting the fingers and ankles.
s to eliminate poisons. The

^g would indicate merely that
t vertebral adjustments than

d
This dept. is edited in the h$,f better community health.

Queries of practical value will be up in the order received if ad-
dddressed to
185 Woodbridge Ave.

CARTERET
(Chrome)

TUES., THUR., SAT.
3 to 6

E. J . H E J l . C.
THE- CHIR0TOR

(Phone RahwiW)
HOME CALLS MADE (ODBRIDCE

72 Cherry St.
RAHWAY

Haurt:
Evening* 7:30 to

St. Margaret's Unit of Trinity
Episcopal Church held a card party
at the home of Mrs. Cart S. Williams
of High street, on Monday night.

The consolation prize was awarded < The committee in charge which ably
«__ «...:_ „>..*!. _u:.L :.. .. -* Uj^stod Mrs. Williams in making the

affair a suecew, consisted of Mrs.
Lester Dii, Mr» Arthur Pearce, and

lira. Nevin Gu.tn, which consisted
handkerchiefs.

The guests present were MIM
lelen Potter, Mrs. Frederick Spenc«r
rs, S. P. Ostrom and Mrs. Raymond

Smith' of Plainfield. Delicious re-
freshments were served.

The next meeting1 will be held on
March 11,with Mrs. William Bartow
and Mrs. Nevin Quth entertaining.

lub
rt,

W. H. Griswald, Mm. Martin New-
comer and Mrs. J. F. Ryan represent-
ed the Woman's Club at an art ex-
hibition for the New Jersey Woman's

at the Metropolitan Museum of
in New York.

—Mrs. Wells of Hackensack, is
visiting Mrs. S. B. Demarisl, of
Grove avenue.

A business meeting1 of the Cath-
olic Daughters of America will be
held in the Knights of Columbus
Home on the corner of Main street
and Amboy avenue, on the evening
of March 6. All members are urged
to be present,

—Miss| Georgia Beam, of Rahway
avenue, spent the holiday and week-
end with relatives in Baltimore.

—Miss Jean Hadd, of New York,
ia the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chtsterf
P k f T i d l Pl

g
Peck, of Tisdale Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Brewster
and Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Brewater at-
tended the theatre in Newark, Friday.

—The Study Club will meet with
Mrs. L. M. Bockiiu, of High street,
Tuesday afternoon.

—Miss Cornelia Poillon, of New
York, visited in town, Monday.

Lorch, former mail car-
rier on Route One, has been appoint
ed as clerk in the local po*to<fke.
Edgar Love has been appointed U. fill
the position of mail carrier.

—Miss Baldwin, of Brooklyn, ha*

,
Mr*. Catharin* Ebner.

The first prize was won by Mrs.
Walter Gager, a hand embroidered
buffet set; Mrs. B. C. Demerest,
second, a hand embroidered towel;
Mrc Leon Campbell, third, a cake
backet, Mr*. J. B. Meyers, fourth,
two handkerchiefs; Mrs. Cedric
Ostrum, fifth, bridge score pads;
Mrs A. P. Randolph, sixth,,'a fancy
basket, and Mn. F. Boughton, sev-
enth, a Waterman pencil.

Mrs. Williams, the chairman of the
Unit, and her committee were greatly
pleased by the success of the affair.

FURNITURE t CARPET
SAI

Brewster Bestead
94 Grê n ^

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, Mat*d 8, 9 a. m. to S p. m.
Furniture, Portiers, BriM^minster and Velvet

Carpets, Lamps and Gas andpHeaters.

Chas. Trautwein Wins Prize
At Eastern Star Party

The semi-monthly card party of the
Eastern Star was held in the Crafts-

the evening. Tables were arranged
for pinochle and' auction bridge.

Charle* Trautwein won the first
at pinochle, a box of handker-

rs. John. Hunt, second, wash
^ " i i l 1 1 ^ ^ i ' C i 2 L f tWi doth. Mr* A. C. Heiselberg,'third,d»y» with » « S a * j Brewer. I , ^ ^ e ^ ̂  toWel. E r n e a t_Mr». George Milter, ot yape Mk . u E t « tM s g , p
May, is spending the winter « t t k r r

—Mrs. L. V. and Misa
Grace Huber spent Saturday in New
York.

Miss Helen Willsey, of Pough-
ste, spent the week-end with ner

ctiusin, Mrs. 1. J. Reimers, of Mapl«
avenue

—Mis* Alice Sandahl visited Mr*.
Jerome WeiM at N»wark, several

—Mrs. Neilson is ill at her home
on Freeman street

. Gustave A green, Jr., is spending
several months with his friend, Her-
bert Bentz, of Newark.

—Mr. Emil Koyen, of BJUTOP avq-
n.ue, 1* visitinz relatives in CsUfornuL

Jimmy, the little son of Mr. and
Mm- Selma Chriatensen, of Wedge-
wood, is ill.

—Mrs. Charmers is ill at her home
on Grove avenue.

Mr. C. Oatrum'a mother and its-
tar, Mrs- H. Smith, of Plainfteld.
were th« Tuesday guesU of Mr. and
Mrs. Cedric Ostrum, of Dunham
Place.

—MM. S. T. Bussinger, of Eltea-
ofMrt.

days the past week,,
JKhB Mar J >

Hunt, silk socks. Mrs. Ernest Hunt,
silk ttoks; John Hunt, ash traya.

M. F. Boughton, at auction bridge,
won two handkerchief»; Mrs. Walter
Gager, linen towel; Mrs. N. H. Guth,

sauce pan; and Mrs. C. A.p ;
de Bossy, a bath towel.

, _
pb«lT, trf

MOETGAGE BONOS OF HIGH
CAADE rUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
T . YssM *K U 0M %

WABXSN H. MaeKAIN
176 Graea St. Woodbridge

(TeJ. 722)

,E , J. 4KBOW8M1TB, INC.

to!

our Choice
of

Ifleats
Some people prefer one^f Meat, other
people prefer another kj|

Everyone, no matter
will find the best cuts
awaiting him here.

Fresh Jersey Pork Loin lb 18c
Shoulder Pork lb. 13c
Legs of Genuine Spring

Lambs , lb. 32c
California Ham lb. 18c
Prime Rib Roast lb. 2Bc
Chuck Roast lb. 20c
Swift's Premium Ham

(whole or half) lb. 26c

We carry Complete Stock of

Telephone Woodbridge 75£

„ J . AND]
GROCERIES — MEA1

is preference,
Favored meats

Jeal lb. 2«c
Ins lb. 20c
limium Bacon lb. 35e
thicken lb. 38c
lasaee ..lb. 38c
lPork Roll
|r half) lb. 32c

i and Frank-
lb. 22a

iFaney Groceries

per anywhere.

[K
JDUCB


